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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
-Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

98

— NUMBER 29

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

17,

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Lire

1969

£

PRICE TEN CENTS

Agreement on the proposed

GRAND HAVEN

contract settlement was reached late Tuesday night by the
Board of Education and the

all of the 34 candidates

for the proposed Ottawa-Allegan

the

ered in the county building here

Tuesday night for

Details of the settlement will
be released after ratificationby
the HEA and the board.

Gene Geib

Det.

and CpI. Russell Hopkins
are shown pulling suspect marijuana that
was found growing wild around the B and J
(left)

Body Shop building at 17 West Sixth St.
Friday. The "grass" was accidentally discovered by detectives who went out to make
a routine check on an impounded car.
(Sentinelphoto)

Plants Suspected
To Be Marijuana
A

routine check

on an

im-

pounded car late Friday morning led detectivesfrom the Hol-

land Police Departmentto a

muggy

afternoon

of

Amaya Named
New Parke-Davis
Plant Director

Russel Fredricks.

.

Negotiating sessions were
scheduledtwice a week beginning in April, Rohlck said.

By Tractor

John Amaya, a former ColoMARNE — A tractor pulling
plants were left to the mercy rado resident, hes been named
the new plant directorof Parke- contest at the 114th annual Berof the weed killer.
lin Fair ended in tragedy TuesIt was Geib who, along with Davis.
day
night when a young HudDet. Sgt. Gil Tors, went to
Amaya graduated from the
sonville man was pinned by a
B and J to inspect a car and

pulling noticed the

6,000-pound tractor.

“weeds” growing

19.

special election Aug. 19
will be in three parts: (1) establish
community college
district, (2) select a seven-

a

member board of trustees,and
(3) vote a maximum 2 mills on
state equalized valuation to
tN kOUTE TO CAMP GRAYLING

-

The

Holland company of the Michigan National
Guard left for Camp Grayling at 7:20 a.m.
Saturday. The 17-unit convoy is composed

mounts.

Guardsmen will train for

(Sentinelphoto)

Tax

May

Camp Grayling

In

The Holland company of the
National Guard left

starting Monday morning. Preparations for the return of the

Saturday for training at Camp
Grayling. The five officers and
142 enlisted men going were
preceededby en advance party
of five enlisted men who left
Wednesday.

Holland

The Holland unit forms Com-

pany B, 3rd

two weeks

at the platoon level.

Guardsmen Leave
For

plan, build and operate such a
school.

of jeep-trailers, truck trailers and jeep-gun-

Hudsonville

Man Crushed

general

The

Johnson,

with HEA President Leonard
Dick as ex-officiomember.
The board was represented
by James O. Lamb, Charles
Bradford and up to July 1 by

a

briefing on the special election

Aug.

The HEA was represented in
negotiationsby Don Rohlck,
chief negotiator, Roger Plagenhoef, Russell Freers, Ken Tay.
lor, Harvey Laman, Betsy

CUT THAT GRASS!— -Holland Police

seeking

vocational-technicalschool gath-

1969-70 school year.

Paarlberg and Don

Nearly

election to the board of trustees

negotiating team of the Holland
Education Association.

The agreement is for

-

company are

school for the Ottawa-Allegan
area, not another academic institutionto compete with Hope
College or Grand Valley State

Bills

Be

College.

Sent

As one candidate put it: “We
are going to have a vocationaltechnical school of some kind

20 Days

ALLEGAN— Allegan

county’s

going to have to pay for it, so
it’s much better to have it in the
will have to wait another 20 immediate area run by a board
leave
days or more before they can of trusteesof Ottawa-Allegan

Holland guardsmen
Camp Graylingfor their return

send out tax

26.

bills

which

—

un-

der ordinary circumstances—
would have been due July

Man

]

Charge

somewhereto serve the young
people of this area and we are

slated for cities and incorporated villages

Friday morning.

on Saturday, July

Signed statements by all candidates left no doubt of their interest in a vocational • technical

1.

people.

Some candidatessaid public
reaction had questioned the relatively low 2 mills for building

That was the word from Ro- and operatingsuch an institu“‘weeds.’’
around the building and borderbert Purnell, State Tax Commis- tion, fearing that the millage
With an assist from other ing the fence there.
Holland policemen, detectives One weed led to another until
sion chairman,who conducteda would increase in coming years.
The Guards will stay at their
tor and was crushed beneath the
spent at least two hours under they were being pulled from the
hearing in the county building Roger Troupe, assistantsuperinannual summer training camp
steering
wheel
when
it
slammed
tendent of the Ottawa Area Inthe hot sun pullingsuspect mar- middle of the lot and from behere Wednesday afternoon.
until July 26 a period of two
back
to
the
ground.
He
was
termediateSchool District, said
ijuana plants that were acci- tween the parked cars there.
The purpose of the hearing
pronounced dead on arrival at weeks. This year the guardsall indications are that 2 mills
dentally discoveredgrowing Some of the green leafy plants
was to give tax assessorsan
ButterworthHospital in Grand men will train for proficiencyat
wild in the vicinity of B and J were one and a half to two feet
A Holland man was charged opportunity to be heard in the on an assessment base exceedRapids. He had suffered chest the platoon level. With the eming a half billion dollars should
Body Shop at 17 West Sixth St. high.
with intent to commit murder matter of appeals from the
phasis on tactical training,they
injuries.
be adequate.
and its surrounding area, before
A further check revealed the
Will maneuver under simulated following a shooting incident on county board of supervisors
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depucalling on city crews to spray same “grass” growing across
He said the valuation of the
action in May when the board
Lakewood Blvd. early Saturday
ties said the hitch on the tractor combat
the remainder with weed killer. the street. The seed was posproposed Ottawa-Allegan distossed
out
its
own
equalization
Each year the National morning
broke. Vruggink had been pullDet. Gene Geib said they sibly scattered by the wind.
committee report and voted to trict totals $538,109,932which is
Guard trains at one of
_
_
ing
a
9,000-pound
weight
down
pulled the larger plants which
Just how the crop got there
give each taxing unit a factor more than the Muskegon junior
a slot when the tractor’s front levels in a three-yearcycle, j Charles Pate, 31, of 248 East
college district of $529,359,671.
if proven to be marijuana,was is a question. Detectives theorof “1.”
end lifted off the ground and The cycle includes the company 14th St., was charged by Ottawa
He added that the Ottawa-Alleenough to yield five pounds of ize some seeds may have been
he slipped backwards to the battalion and platoon levels. county sheriff’s detectives after The effect of this action was gan districtis a fast growing
marijuana worth between $500 swept out of a car about a year
penalize .UJU8C
those units
ground. The tractor then fell on
Preference is shown by the ne auegea
alleeedlv
fired two
two snots
shots to
umis ^which
wn,cn
y tired
were assesslng
property
Hne area which is one of the reasons
and $1,000 after the drying and or so ago, or, someone may
guardsmen for the platoon
the driver.
the State Department of Public
curing process. The smaller have planted it.
Vruggink is survived by his level where leadershipis put with a .38 caliber pistol at with the state constitutionalInstruction okayed the area as
wife, Carol; one son, Gregory, into hands of the non-commis- James Hardin, 23, of 330& mandate of fifty per cent of true
a community college district.
Westendorp proposed that the
cash value and toss a bonus to
and one daughter, Lori, both at sioned officers. Here the platoon Howard Ave.
If the measures pass in the
county subsidize the Ottawa
those units which were not.
home; his father, Gerritt D. of sergeants and squad leaders Hardin was not wounded.
John Amaya
Aug. 19 election, Troupe was
unit in order to provide mental
are making field decisionsunder
The shooting occured as the More than fifteen units ap- hopeful that some kind of vocahealth services for an estimated University of Colorado where of Hudsonville;three sisters, combat pressure. Its importance
result of a quarrel between the pealed this decision to the State tional program in temporary
10,753 people residing in six he receivedhis B.S. degree in Mrs. John (Esther) Holthof and lies in the fact that this gives
two men, detectives reported. Tax Commission. A preliminary quarterswould be in operation
“Hollandoriented” townships of pharmacy.
Mrs. Jarvis (Norma) Boerman, the enlisted men a chance to
After the shooting,officers commission report — which will within a year, and that the new
Allegan county.
Amaya first became connec- both of Hudsonville, and Mrs. participa
articipate in field leadership
said, Hardin fled on foot and not become final for another 20 school would be ready in 2*4
£‘m“ore days — indicatedthat factors years.
More ambulance service prob- ted with Parke-Davisin Detroit. Gerald (Joanne)Van Dyken. of functions rather than just relems were considered by the He worked there in 1952 as a Jenison; several nieces and ceive and carry out their orders ammunition
would be restored to just about
Plans call for vocationallyALLEGAN — County superboard. Members went along control inspector for their nephews.
where they were in the original minded juniors and seniors in
visors Tuesday voted to refuse
8
f
An
area
broadcast
was
put
f p
Funeral services are schedul- The guardsmen start their {
with a County OperationsCom- quality control department.
equalizationcommittee report.
high school to attend the new
the Allegan Health Center’s reHis employment there was ed for 2 p.m. Friday in the
mittee report recommending
The preliminary commission school half days while not losquest for an additional 30 days
move'into
the sale to the highest bidder of interrupted with the coming of Immanuel ChristianReformed
officers at the corner of Sixth report gives Trowbridge town- ing identitywith their own high
to come up with an alternate
2-way radio equipment now be- the Korean Conflict.He served Church, Hudsonville,with the for four days followed by a
ship the highest factor — indi- schools. Trainingalso would be
plan to provide a county-wide
St. and College Ave.
ing used by the Allegan Ambu- in the medical corps at Fitz- Rev. Milton Doornbos officia- brigade retreat parade Friday.
medical care program and to
Police said a .22 caliber auto- cating the degree of under-as- available for post high school
lance Service. The equipment, simmons Hospital frbm 1953-55. ting. Burial will be in George- They start the following Satsessment
of 1.39, as com- young people.
go ahead with its own plans for
Following his discharge he re- town Township.
urday with a division review matic rifle was found in the car
donated to the Allegan-based
on
the front seat behind the Pare(l to an original equalize- To carry, a simple majority
construction of facilities at the
Relatives and friends may and inspection of troops. They
service when it was established turned to the quality control
county’s Dumont Lake site.
driver’s back when Pate was ,!!)n co,Jmittee factor of 1.38. is needed in the total vote.
division
of
Parke-Davis
and
was
meet
the family from 7 to 9 have the remainder of Saturday
two years ago, also was being
In the Aug. 19 election,a
Charles Yeates, administrator
taken into custody. Sheriff’s ^ayland and Martin townships
sought by the Plainwell Ambu- later promoted to a supervisory p.m. tonight and Thursday at and Sunday off.
seven-memberboard will be
of the Health Center in Allegan,
?c or awajd‘
Tactical trainingmaneuvers detectivessaid the rifle was Lare!L
the Vander Laan Funeral Home
lance Service. It consists of a position.
had asked for additionaltime in
not used in the
a. slight increase or named, three to serve six-year
resume for the rest of the week
base station and three mobile
in Hudsonville.
which to formalize plans for
complaint. They are stili| Martin and a small decrease for terms, two four-year terms and
units.
two two-year terms.
constructionand operation of
Big
seeking the .38 pistol allegedly°y
The board approved a finance
facilities at no cost to the coun: Otsego, Trowbridge, Watson Candidatesfor six-year terms
committee report setting guideare Zane A. Cooper, Frederick
ty.
Pate was lodged in the county apd Holland city assessors inlines for ambulance service Plans
Leaske, John H. Jones, Fred
In denying the request, the
jail until his arraignment
might submit addi
fees chargeable to the county.
Meppelink Jr. and William
county board went along with
Holland District Court today tional evidence to support Paarlberg of Holland, John P.
The report set a $30 maximum In
recommendations of the special
claims that tax commission apwhere he demanded examinafee, plus 50 cents per mile. A
Harvey of Grand Haven, Dr.
medical care facility building
ZEELAND
—
Big
Dutchman
tion which was scheduled for praisals were higher than they Benjamin C. Hekhuis of Coopstrict definition of the term
should be.
committee.
4 p.m. on July 22. Bond was
“emergency”also was includ- president and general manager,
ersville,Dari R. Jennings and
The committee proposed that
One township assessor awardR.
A.
De
Witt,
announced
toset
at
$5,000.
He
was
remanded
ed in the report. The board
T. E. Milila of Allegan, Howard
the board proceed with its own
ed a high factor asked what he
to Ottawa county jail.
agreed the county should not day that the Big Dutchman
Johnson of Zeeland and Marvin
plans for a 60-bed unit on the
should do about those assesshonor bills for service until “all division of U.S. Industries,Inc.,
Overway of Hudsonville.
old county farm site' and inments in his unit which already
efforts to collect from respon- is changing its general marketCandidates for four-yearterms
struct its architects — Daverwere set in line with the 50 per
sible parties have been made.” ing program from the company
are
William F. Bloemendaal,
man Associates, of Grand Racent of true cash value manNo biSs will be considered until branch system to a private enHarold Knoll Jr., Henry Lemson,
pids — to prepare final plans
date.
Injures 5
trepreneur distributor system.
Mrs. Ernest F. Penna, Edwin
De Witt said the company
Commission Chairman Purnell Raphael and Mark Vander Ark
be sought on Aug
Three cars were involved in a said the factor had to be apwill be adding new distributorof Holland, Mrs. Clara H. Brainpresentation to the board Aug.
rear
end collisionat 8:46 p.m. plied “across the board” - an ard
ships throughoutthe U.S. and
of Allegan, Burton H.
12.
Sunday on eastbound Ottawa indication that those taxpayers Brooks of Grand Haven, Dale
convertingsome of its branch
Plans for the medical care
Beach Rd. near the fairgrounds whose assessmentswere set in
warehouse operations to disCrall of Jenison, John Dyksterfacility— which is being fiand west of 152nd Ave., accord- accord with state guidelineswill
tributorships.Existing Big
house
and Richard Machiele of
nanced by a 5-year, 2-mill sinking to Ottawa county sheriff’s be paying considerablyhigher Zeeland, Marcus Paul Mierle
Is
Dutchman distributorswill coning fund levy — already have
deputieswho are investigating taxes than some of their neigh- 1 of Spring Lake.
tinue to serve their same areas.
been approved by the State Dethe accident.
bors.
The baby boa was found Additional distributorswill be
Candidates for two-year terms
partment of Social Services.
Drivers of the cars were
under some cotton, but not be- appointed in other areas to give
Chairman Purnell recognized are Claus J. Bushouse, Robert
The board also ratified the
Carol Blystra, 17, of 169 Grandfore giving Holland police and Big Dutchman one of the most
the question for what it was — J. Doyle, William Strating and
awarding of a contract to Backview Ave., James Amshey, 33,
the department of environmen- complete setups of poultry and
an admission that the assess- John K. Vander Broek of Holram, Inc., of Kalamazoo, for reof Grand Rapids and Marcia
tal health staffers an edgy two
ment rolls of some units are far land, Keith R. Baker of Allenlivestock equipment distributors
modeling and air conditioning
Rutgers, 29, of 249 Leisure
hours Wednesday.
from uniform.
dale, Stuart Ellens of Hamilton,
that
will
be
available
in
the
inthe former Hoffman law offices
Lane. The accident occurred
Steve Johnson, owner of The dustry, accordingto De Witt.
Donald Huff of Allegan, Mrs.
“There’s
far
too
great
a
now designatedas the county
when the Blystra and the AmMenagerie Pet Shop at 230
Frances L. Johnson of Macaspread
between
the
highs
and
building annex. The annex will
shey cars were stopped and
River Ave., leported to Holland
tawa, William R. Post and Gerthe
lows
in
some
of
these
units,”
be renovated to house the counTwo-Car Accident
the Rutgers car struck the
police at 9 a.m. that his boa
he
said,
“indicating
a
lack
of rit Wiegerink of Grand Haven
ty’s Department of Social Serrear of the Amshey car, pushconstrictor was missing from On M-21 Injures 3
and Mrs. Barbara Vredevoogd
consistancy.”
vices. Low bid for the work was
ing it into the Blystra car, depits glass case when he opened
of Jenison.
$30,228, with an Aug. 31 compleIndividual taxpayersmay aputies said.
JENISON
Ottawa county
the shop today.
tion date.
Neither Miss Blystra nor her peals their assessmentsas
Police searched the building, sheriff’s deputies are investigatThe County OperationsComtwo
passengers were injured. equalizedto the tax commis- $21,942
ing a two-car accident which ocroofs of adjoining buildings and
mittee was authorizedto emAmshey
was released from sion and — beyond that — to
curred
on
M-21
and
Main
St. in
CentennialPark for the snake
ploy consultents to explore the
Holland
City
Hospital after the courts, but Purnell pointed
Jenison
at
2:55
p.m.
Friday
inthat was “only” a baby between
feasibility of air conditioning
treatment
for
bumps and bruis- out that — as far as the taxing
volving cars driven by Willie
six and nine months old and 4
the entire county building.Only
the
es;
his
wife
Gloria 34, was units are concerned
Peterson,
38,
of
Grand
Rapids,
feet long.
the circuit court chambers are
and
Fred
D.
De
Jager,
67, of
taken
to the hospital for x-rays “buck stops” with the state tax
Johnson explained the boa
now air conditioned in the buildfor possible whiplash;and Deb- commission.
State Rep. James S. Farnsconstrictor is a non-poisonous Waupun, Wis.
ing, which was constructedin
bie Amshey, 15, of Ada, was
Peterson sought his own treatPurnell told assessors they worth (R-Plainwell)today ansnake that squeezes its prey in
1960-61.
treated for bumps and bruises. had five days to come up with nounced that Gov. William Milment for bumps and bruises,
its coils.
The board’s social services
Three other passengers in the “factual evidence” to support liken has approved an economic
The boa was found around 10 deputies said. De Jager and his
committee indicatedit would
wife Jennie, 66, were taken by
Amshey car were not injured. their claims of assessments grant of $21,942 to the Holland
a.m. today curled underneath
attempt to arrange a meeting
Marcia Rutgers and William lower than those equalizedby Day Care Center, Inc., for a full
some cotton batting in a ship- ambulance to ButterworthHoswith the Allegan County Medical
pital for examination. De Jager
Dunn, 8, also of 249 Leisure the commission."Don’t come in year, full day Headstart proping box in the store. NaturalSociety to arrive at some sort
received
facial injuries and his
Lane, were treated for bumps and just tell us that ‘this or that gram. Some 41 eligible prely, Johnson kept the store
of agreement regarding the ofand bruises and released.
parcel sold for more than its school children from disadvanclosed while the snake search wife had bumps and bruises
fice of County Medical Examinand lacerations of the head.
worth,’ if the buyer is willing taged families will be enrolled.
was conducted.
er. Most medical doctors in the
and the seller is willing,that’s’
Farnsworth said the program
Schurman and Wiersma
county now serve as deputy ex‘true cash value’ as far as the will seek to develop in children
Two
Cars
Confide
Winners at Douglas
aminers and all have indicated Divorces Granted
low is concerned.”
language and other skills in an
HAVEN - Two Holland police cited Retha WALK ON WATER?— This is one of those rare photothey would resign as of Aug. 1
Until a final decision is hand- environment of acceptance and
DOUGLAS
The
“After 5”
divorces
were
granted
in
Ottawa
Hann>
(fti of route 2, Fennville,
graphs
that
looks
entirely
different
than
it
really
is. The
unless certain proceduralterms
women golfers played for most ed down by the commission, support. Art, music, outdoor
circuit court Tuesday. Janette for failure to yield the right of
young woman in the photograph was tossed off a pier at
were met.
3’s, 4’s, 5’s, and 6’s Monday the county’s cities and incorp- play and field trips are part of
way
after
the
car
she
was
The same committee also will Ross of Grand Haven was given
Ottawa Beach on Lake Michigan Tuesday afternoon. Just
night at West Shore Golf Course. orated villageswill have to wait the planned daily activities.
be exploringthe ramifications a divorce from Edward Ross; driving collided with one driven
as she touched the water, before the splash, The Sentinel
In addition to acquiring these
Class A winner was Dorie before spreading their summer
of a proposal presented Tues- Barbara Schoonover of Grand by Nora Copeland,22, of White
photographer caught the action. It was a great day for a
taxes. Some units already have skills, considerableimportance
Schurman.
Marian
Wiersma
led
Village
Inn,
Holland,
at
the
day by Dr. Floyd Westendorp, Rapids was given a divorce
splash with the water temperatureat 72. The season's highClass B. Ruth De Neff took Class been forced to borrow against is given to the self-image and
psychiatrist-directorof the Ot- from James Schoonover of intersection of Pine Ave. and
est
water
temperature
was
recorded
Tuesday
afternoon
C honors and Ann Bouwman won anticipated tax revenues in or- positive attitudes.Parent partitawa County Community Men- Spring Lake. Custody of two 10th St. at 2:57 p.m. Monday.
when
it reached 77 degrees. The air was 91.
in
Class D. The chip-in prize der to keep city and villagegov- cipationwill be sought in all asPolice
reported
both
drivers
tal Health Services Board for children was granted to the
pects of the program.
•ernraentsrunning.
went to Alma Zwagerman.
(Sentinel photo)
were shaken in the incident.
inter-countycooperation. Dr. plaintiff.
Battalion, 126th
Ronald Allen Vruggink,31, of
3499 Van Buren St., slipped Infantry, 38th Division of the
from the seat of the heavy trac- Michigan National Guard.
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Wed

Zarzecki-Naber

Viersma

Vows

Exchanged in Evening

1

&

:

&

•

WBKIi,

?

;

ilfSP*

Mrs. Jack Allen Den Uyl
(Emnbtrg photo)

Mrs. Richard L

Central Park Church

Vande Bunte
(Joel'* photo)

Vande

Bunte-

Johnson

Is

Scene of

Wedding

Friday evening in the Central of white and yellow sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Mrs. Michael J. Zarzecki
Rev. Henry Van Raalte read the
The maid of honor, Miss BrenMiss Mary Jeanne Groene- heart roses.
(Van Dan Bargt photo)
wedding rites which united Miss da Stoel, wore a floor-lengthAveil and Steven Frank Prank
Ellin Jones and Janet Reece,
Kissing and spiral candelabra She wore a large matching bow
Miss
Kathy
Sue
Johnson,
Miss
Lynette
Bartels,
maid
of
Mary
Ann
Zeiser
and
Jack
Allen
Plersraa were united in mar- attired identicallyto the honor
line, sleeveless karate gown in
with tiered veil and carried a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- honor, and Miss Lynda De Pree Den Uyl in marriage. For the maize with Venice lace inser and fireside baskets of yellow,
riage Friday in 8 p.m. rites attendant, were bridesmaids.
green and white daisies graced wicker basket of yellow daisies
vey
Johnson,
260
Franklin
St., and Miss Michele Johnson, sisoccasion the church was dec- tions from the high neckline to
performed by the Rev. Miner
Bruce Van Huis was best man
the altar of Holland Heights and white carnations.
Stegenga in Beechwood Reform- with Brian Hill and Tom Pelon became the bride of Richard ter of the bride, as bridesmaids, orated with two bouquets of the hem. She also wore a profile
Hie bridesmaids, Barbara Naas groomsmen. Jack Plakke, J^wis Vjjnde Bunte, son of Vera were attired in floor • length white and yellow mums and bow of matching karate and car ChristianReformed Church
ed Church.
Friday
evening and formed the ber and Suzie Meahl, were atParents of the couple are Greg Gorman and Dick Groen- Van(te Bunte, 298 West 22nd gowns of yellow lace covered gladiola with hurricane lanterns ried a basket of white daisies
setting for the marriage of Miss tired identically to the honor
St., in ceremonies solemnized crepe with daisy trim accent- and yellow bows marking the and sweetheart roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groene- veil
Alice Jean Naber and Michael attendantin shades of yellow
A reception was held at Holi- by the Rev. Henry Zylstra Fri- ing the shirred bodices, ruffled pews. firs. Roger Beverwyk John Den Uyl, brother of the
veil, 1950 Forest Dr., and Mrs.
with green daisies.
necklines,sleeves and hems. was organistand soloist was groom, served as best man John Zanecki. The Rev. John
Frank Piersma, 281 Howard day Inn with Vicki Piersma and ^ay evening.
John Huyge attended the
Drysma
read the nuptial rites
Ave., and the late Mr. Piersma. Joan , Klaasen arranging the Palms, ferns, baskets of white Their yellow net veils fell Wayne Tanis.
while LaVern Westerhof and Ken and traditional music was by groom as best man and Dan
Ken Louis was organist and gifts; Sally Vanden Berg attend- gladioli and yellow snapdragons from daisy petals and each car- The bride is the daughter of Gusler ushered.
Fred Zarzecki
ClarenceWalters, organist, and Naber
Mrs. Tom Pelon sang in a set- ing the guest book; Mr. and and straight candelabra en- ried a basket of yellow daisies. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Zeiser, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceMeatEarl Weener, soloist.
ushered.
Paul Hillegonds attended the 727 Harrington Ave., and the man, aunt and uncle of the
ting of ferns, palms, pink bou- Mrs. Lester Klaasen Sr. as twined with greens graced the
Mr. and Mrs. John Naber preParents of the couple are Mr.
quets and straight and kissing master and mistress of cere- sanctuary of Grace Reformed groom as best man while Ron- groom is the son of Mr., and bride, were master and mistress
and Mrs. Gordon Naber, 1051 sided at the receptionin the
candelabra.Hurricane candles monies assisted by Mr. and Church for the ceremonies. ald Farr and Robert Goote Mrs. Norman D. Den Uyl, 6444 of ceremonies at the reception
Paw Paw Dr., and Mrs. Ches- church fellowship room while
and bows marked the pews.
Mrs. Richard Brandt; and Mr. Traditional music was by Mrs. were groomsmen. Douglas 147th Ave.
held in the Festival Room of the ter Zarzecki of Grand Rapids. Jan Bowman and Ken Kleis
Given in marriage by her and Mrs. Richard Piersma and Len Eilander,organist, and Scott and Douglas Johnson,
Escorted to the alter by her Hotel Warm Friend. Mr. and
Given in marriage by her poured punch; Mr. and Mrs.
brother of the bride, seated the
father, the bride wore a skim- Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Weeber Mrs. Neil Meinke, soloist.
father, the bride was attired in Mrs. Ralph Holmes Jr., Pat
ts, the bride wire a floor- Hank Elders registered the
Escorted by her father, the guests.
mer of silk organza taffeta with serving punch. Mr. and Mrs.
a floor-length A-line gown of Nykerk and Bill Henson poured
h satin gown designed with guests; and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vande
alencon lace appliques at the Lloyd Van Raalte escortedthe ride chose a floor - length Akarate with an empire bodice punch while Charles Zeiser, sis- a nigh neckline, long sleeves Voas and Mr. end Mrs. Doug
yoke, short sleeves and hem. bridal couple to the reception line skimmer of white peau de Bunte presided at the reception
of acacia patterned Venice lace. ter of the bride, registered the and chapel train accented with Yonkers arranged the gifts.
soie in empire styling with re- held in the church parlors.Mr.
Her headpiece of organdy flow- in their antique automobile.
Her chapel-length attached train guests.
lace roses which also extended Following an eastern wedding
ers and pearls held a trailing
The newlyweds will live at embroideredalencon lace appli- and Mrs. Alan Bilyeu poured
was trimmed with Venice lace Following the wedding trip, down the front of the skirt. She trip, the couple will live at 219
veil with matching border of al- 638 Butternut Dr. and will ques accented with seed pearls punch; Bonnie Robertson, Pat
and outlined lace daisies while the couple will reside at 261% carried a cascade of white ana West 19th St.
and French sequins encircling Van Bragt and Elaine Stegenga
encon lace and pearls and she honeymoon in the east.
yellow daisies with a white
The bride is a graduate of
her elbow-length veil of imported West 11th St.
carried a colonial bouquet of
The bride is a graduate of the the bodice and trimming the arranged the gifts; and Tim
Chic University and is employed
ilusion was held by a profile
The
bride is employed by the orchid.
white sweetheart roses and ivy. University of Michigan and the bridal point sleeves and chapel Johnson, brother of the bride,
Joanne Naber, the honor at- at Julie’s House of Beauty. The
cluster of Venice flowers ac- Holland Hitch Co. and t h e
Miss Nancy Groenevelt was groom, a Hope College graduate, train which fell from a large attendedthe guest book.
cented with crystals and pearls. groom, a June graduate of Hope tendant, was attired in a mint groom attended St. Mary’s
her sister’s maid of honor and is bead of the physical educa- bow. Her bouffant elbow-length Followinga northern wedding
green street-length gown with Seminary, Orchard Lake, and
wore a pale pink voile gown Ip tion department at Zeeland veil of imported illusionfell trip, the couple will live at Oak- She carried a colonial bouquet College, is self - employed.
lace accentingthe high neck, is employed at Grand Rapids
empire design with A - line Middle
i School.
from a tierred capette of alen- crest Village Apartments, 615
long sheer sleeves and hemline. Steel and Supply.
skirt accented with embroidered
The rehearsal dinner was giv- con lace accented with romance Douglas Ave.
pink rose buds. The gathered en by Mrs. Frank Piersma at roses, seed pearls and rhine- The bride is employed at
back was trimmed with a nar- Jack’s Garden Room.
stones. She carried a French Maes Inc. and the groom will
row green belt and bow. Her
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- colonial bouquet of white roses continue his studies at Hope
headpiecewas of pink organdy en by Mrs. Allen Piersma and and yellow sweetheartroses. College in the fall.
flowers and green grosgrain Mrs. John Weeber; Mrs. Frank
SAUGATUCK - The regular sonalitywho makes his home In
ribbon with a deep pink illusion Piersma; Mrs. Lester Klaasen
July meeting of the Saugatuck Saugatuck spoke in defense of
veil and she carried a bouquet Sr; Mrs. Tracy Stockman and Mrs.
Township Board was beefed up the young people attending the
of pink carnationsand sweet- Miss Joan Klaasen.
to include more than 150 angry festival saying he found most
Mrs. Steven F. Piersma

(V*n Pullen photo)

Vows Said

Park Reformed Church the

in Evening

ushered

and

School.

Saugatuck Board Hears
Pop Festival Protests

H.Bultman

Succumbs
Koles Edges

at

90

Miss

-

Engaged

Health Center Friday morning

Slow Pitch

Koles Texaco edged out Susoftballin the

a

A League

Thurs-

night. Gerald Witteveen

triple, double,

i

e r s

Dr., left Saugatuck,moved the meeting
Tuesday for Sarospatak,Hun- to the Douglas Village Hall to

proper facilities in food, housing
and sanitation.

lingering illness.

Cartwright asked the

resi-

Mrs.C. Nibbelink

had

and single for

Age 97

Koles.

W

a

M.
Morningside

were well behaved. He blamed
the promoters and those renting, the space for the lack of

dents to give the board time to
A lifelong residentof the Ham- gary, where she will spend her accomodate the added spectat- frame a suitable zoning ordisophomore year at the Sarospa- ors.
nance to prevent further inciilton area, she was a member of
Several residents who were dents.
the Hamilton Reformed Church. tak Gimnazuim, a combined
high school and junior college especially involved in the three
Surviving are one son, Justin
with 1,200 students. It will be day invasion of young people
of Hamilton; four daughters,
the first time an American has spoke out and demanded some
Mrs. Henry (Henrietta) Schroattended the school.
answers from Supervisor Ralph
tenboer of East Saugatuck, Miss
While there Miss Osterhaven Cartwright.He assured those Dies at
Fannie Bultman, Mrs. John
will live with Dr. and Mrs. Kal- present that a Township zoning
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Chris FEATURED FOR CHILDREN — Don Battjes and his wife,
(Julia) Veldhoff and Miss
man Ujszaszy, friends of the ordinance can be enforced to W. (Lyda) Nibbelink, 97, of 97 Ann, are shown here with two of the celebrated members of
Gladys Bultman all of Hamilton;
Osterhavenfamily. Dr. Ujszaszy eliminate a future festivallike West 12th St., Holland, died Fri
the cast of “The New Adventuresof Little Red Riding Hood,”
four grandchildren; two greatis librarian andjouseum cura- the ones that have disrupted day afternoon at the Springbrook
to be presented at the Hope College Village Square on Friday,
grandchildren; one brother,Gertor at the school.
the rural Lakeshorearea during Nursing Home here where she
rit Lugten of Hamilton; two
July 18 at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in Graves Auditorium.
Miss Osterhavenwas guest of recent years.
had been a residentfor 11 weeks.
brothers-in-law, Gerrit Haverhonor at a farewell party TuesBills for damages have been
She was born in Toronto, Ondink of Hamilton and Ben Tuckday evening at the home of presentedand others are being tario, Canada, and moved to Aler of Holland; one sister-in-law,
Marty Kleinheksel. The surprise sent to the promotersof the pop legan with her family, comin
Mrs. Joe Lugten of Hamilton;
dinner was given by a group of festival.Attorney James Town- to Holland in 1901. She ha<
several nieces and nephews.
friendswho will be entering Hol- send was present to answer lived in the communityall her
following

perior Tile, 4-3, in slow pitch
day

Miss Osterhaven

residents who protested the pop
festivalheld during the July 4th
Janice Osterhaven, weekend et Goshorn Lake.
ALLEGAN
Mrs. Helena
Bultman,90, of 3851 Lincoln Rd., daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. • The board, which usually
Eugene Osterhaven, 999 meets in the Village Hall in
Hamilton, died at Allegan

Superior Tile
In

Party Honors

m

a

Poured

Walls

stopped Wiley’s Cleaning, 1-0
with Howard De Jonge

collect-

ing two hits for the winners and

Sherman Hop

getting two hits

for the losers.

Puppets

In the only other game on tap,

Mervenne Beverage

defeated

Renkema’s Trucking, 7-4.

\

Bill

Zych and Jalving had two hits
for Mervenne while Bill Cnossen and Dalman had two for the

Open House Held
For Miss Sapucaia

Miss Stella Dzuiban

losers.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dzui

Standings

Miss Madajena Sapucaia was

W L ban, 202 East Seventh St., an- £uest °/ J100.01* at an open
house at the Lawrence Palm10 0 nounce the engagement of their
‘bos residence, 3037 146th Ave.,
Koles Texaco ............ 8 2 daughter,Stella, to Donny R. Burnips, Tuesday.
Wiersma Poured Walls

..

5

.

..

SuperiorTile ............ 5
.
, ..
Miss Sapucaia will leave for
Wassink Builders ........ 5 5lWllson' son of Mr- and MrsMervenne Beverage ..... 4 6 Ernest W. Wilson, 217 East her home in South America
Monday, July 14, after spendWiley’s Cleaning ....... 3 7 Lakewood Blvd.
ing six months as an Exchange
Peoples State Bank ..... 3 7
An October wedding is plan- Student at the Hamilton High
Renkema’s Trucking .... 2 8 ned.
School.

Miss A. La

Mar

Dies in Seattle
SEATTLE, Wash,— Miss Anne
La Mar, 89,
Tuesday.

land High School in the fall. leagal questions. He requested
Climaxing the dinner was a persons who had legitimate
cake decoratedwith a Hungar- claims or complaintsto regisian flag and the words “Isten ter them after the meeting was
Vela” which, in Hungarian, adjourned.
mean “God be with you.”
A petitionwith 40 signatures
The guest of honor was pre- of Goshorn property owners
sented with a gift from the asking for corrective measures
group and the evening was spent in the future were presented to
in reminiscing.
the board.
Those present were Mavis
One or two voluble motel ownVan Oostenburg,Melissa Hak- ers reported on their loss of
ken, Julie Boeve, Dawn Kap- business because of the behavenga, Marty Klienheksel, Hilde ior of the festivalparticipants.
Nies and Carolyn Gibbs.
A radio and television per-

Parents

of Seattle, died here

Feature

At Village Square Event

life. She was a member of Third
Reformed Church and of its
A special feature of this years mer Ann Slaughter,class of
Women’s Guild for Christian
Hope
College Village Square to ‘69, Battjes presents his various
Service and was an honorary
member of the Woman’s Liter be held July 18 is a presenta- puppet shows around the Midary Club. Her husband died in tion of “The New Adventureswest to over 150 schools,enclosed
shopping centers, summer festiDecember, 1931.
of Little Red Riding Hood” by vals, and civic clubs and orSurvivingare one daughter,

ganizations.
Mrs. Edwin A. (Ruth) Comstock Puppeteer Donald Battjes Jr.
of Grand Rapids; one sister,
Show times will be 11 a.m., A ‘67 graduate of Hope College,
Mrs. Henry Geary of Vancouver, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. at Graves he attended the Fountainebleau
B.C.; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Auditorium facing the pine School of Fine Art in France and
Jacob Rutherford also of Van grove.
is a member of Puppeteers of

couver; several nieces
nephews.

and

The entertaining presentation America and Union Internata modern adaptation of the tionale des Marionettes.

is

old children’sclassic brought up

Boerigter Clan

Has Reunion

New

at

Home

Mr. and Mrs. David Boerigter
She is a former Zeeland, and children, Dean and Honor,
Mich., resident having moved of Washington,D.C., left
to Washington about 50 years from the Grand Rapids airport

ego.

on Sunday for Tehran,

Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. George Hankamp of Holland, Mich., Miss Louise La
Mar of Seattle and Mrs. Louis
Klamer of Hudsonville, Mich.;
one step-sister, Mrs. Lucy Rofe
of Grand Rapids, Mich.; one
sister - in - law, Mrs. Lucy La
Mar of Montana; two half sisters, Mrs. Henry Van Gelderen of Zeeland and Mrs.

where he will assume his duties
as second secretary to the ambassador at the U.S. Embassy.
The family has been in Brussels, Belgium with NATO until
three months ago when they reiurned to Washington for orien-

Hope College

Accompained by the strains of
everything from Beethoven to
Brubeck, the large rod puppets
introduce the viewer to Red Riding Hood, the Big Bad Wolf,

Gets Cultural
Affairs Grant
Hope College has been award-

and many new forest friends. ed a $2,000 grant by the Sperry
The 45-minute show will also and Hutchins Foundation for a
give the boys and girls in the

series of college-community
culaudience a chance to try their tural affairs programs during
talentsin an audience participathe 1969-70 academic year on
tion stint at the end of the prothe subject, “Mechanism,” Man
gram.
and Nature — the Data and the
Along with his wife,4he for- Inferences.”

Iran,

The Sperry and Hutchins
Foundationhas for a number of
years granted supportingfunds
In Firecracker Incident
to colleges for innovativeculEugene Phillips. 18, of 504 tural affairs programs dealing
West 24th St., pleaded guilty with subjects of current inin Holland District Court Fri- terests.
Hope is the only Michigan colday to a charge of malicious
destructionof property. The lege or university to be honored.
charge was brought against The series of lectures and conPhillips after he threw a fire- vocations, supported in part by
cracker into a Holland police the grant, wilf be scheduled
cruiser around 2 a.m. Thurs- early in 1970 and will bring to
day, causing approximately$40 the campus distinguished speakGuilty Plea Entered

tation.

Also spending the July 4th hol-

iday with the family at a cottage on the Lakeshore were the
George Kooiman of Chicago; Rev. and Mrs. George Boerigone half-brother,Corie La Mar ter and three sons of Sterling,
of Zeeland; and several nieces 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and nephews.
Boerigter and family of Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack BoerA son, Damon Lee, was bom igter and family of Sioux Center,

Friday to Mrs. Mary Watts, Iowa, were unable to attend
route 2, Fennville,in Community this first reunion in two years of
Hospital, Douglas.
the children of Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Jason Rainer, was born Ed Boerigter of 229 Calvin Ave.
The senior Boerigterstook
259 West 48th St., on Friday| the David Boerigterfamily to
in Holland Hospital
Itbe airport Sunday morning.

to date by the Donald Battjes
Puppets.

damage to

to Mr. and Mrs. Rainer Jaesche,

YOUNGSTERS COOL IT FRIDAY AT RECREATION DEPARTMENT'S SPLASH-IN
(Sentinel photo)

the cruiser.

ers from the fields of technology,

Unable to furnish $500 bond, philosophy,medicine and the
Phillips was remanded to the arts to discuss the implications
Holland jail July 17 was set as of machines on human developthe date for sentencing.
ment and our personal fives,

-5»

..........

..........

.
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Former Local
Is

Wed

in

Miss Rozema Becomes

Sacramento

Bride of L Vander Hulst

Miss

ROTARIANS HEAR RASHEVSKY -

Holland

Rotarians were treated to a most interesting
lecture by Dr. Nicholas Rashevsky Thursday
noon at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Greet-

ing the noted Russian lecturer were newly

Mary Plasman

elected president, H. J. Thomas, shown here
at the left with Dr. end Mrs. Rashevsky and

The engagement of Miss Mary
Plasman to Martin P^aamsma

Dr. William Arendshorst, program chairman
who introduced the speaker at right.

is being announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plas-

(Sentinel photo)

-

man. 608 West 29th St. Praam-

Russian Lecturer Tells

C.F.Cuneo

Rotarians of Social

Plant

Take the word of a man who
lived through the Russian revolution — the bloody event would
have occurred even if Marx.
Lenin or Engels had never

Named

Manager

Ills

that anyone can interpret him
to his own liking.

At Holland Suco

sma is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Praamsma, 1833 76th Ave.,
Zeeland.

Plans are being made for a
December wedding.

Appointment of Clifford F.
Rashevsky, born in the UkCuneo, 1255 Janice street, Holraine near the turn of the cenland, as plant manager of the
tury, came to the United States
Holland
productionfacility of
lived.
in the early 1920‘s. A graduate
the
Manufacturing
division of
‘Tor under certain conditions, of the University of Kiev, he
revolutions, like tornados,are taught at the University of Chiinevitable,” according to Dr. cago for several years and laNicholas Rashevsky,scientist ter at the University of MichiMrs. Robert W. Gray
and educator who addressed gan. He is a U S. citizen, and for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Gray con lace outlined in pearls and
members
of Holland Rotary the last 20 years has made his
are making their home at Ft. she carried a cascade bouquet Club at the Macatawa Bay home in the Saugatuck-Holland
of white roses, as she was given
Rucker, Ala., following their
area.
Yacht Club Thursday noon.
in marriage by her father.
In his scientificfield, matheIn a wide ranging discourse
wedding trip to Santa Cruz and
Attending the bride as maid of
that touched upon social unrest, matical biology, Dr. Rashevsky
Tiajuana, Mexico. The Grays honor was her sister.Deborah
mathematical biology, the sci- is a student of social interacwere married June 22 in a Hoatlin, and bridesmaidsLynne
ence of probabilities, and hu- tion. He likens his prognoseson
chapel at Mather Air Force Hoatlin, the bride's sister, and
man relationships,Dr. Rashev- human action to the predictions
Base, Sacramento, Calif.
Stephanie Holben. The groom
sky pointed to instabilityas a of physical scientistswho used
Mrs. Gray is the former Kath- chose his father as best man
the observations of others to dislikely cause of catostrophe.
eryn Anne Hoatlin, daughter of and Steve Dart and David Heinz
, ‘‘Instabilityin hot and cold cover unsuspected planets,radio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoatlin. as ushers, v
air masses can, under certain waves, and other phenomena.
formerly of Holland. The bride
A teception was held in the
conditions,produce tornados, he
Speaking of relationships bewas attired in a white crepe Newman Hall at California
said, ‘‘and instabilityin social tween the United States and
Miss Julie Kroontje
gown with an overlay of Alen* State University.
relationshipscan. in certain con- Russia, Dr. Rashevsky remindMr. and M r s. Willie J.
ditions, lead to revolutions.And ed Rotariansthat the people at
Kroontje of route 1, Zeeland, anthere’s nothing you can do the head of the Russian govnounce the engagement of their
ernment were, many of them,
about them.”
daughter,Julie, to Levi BonDr. Rshevsky said he saw the suspicious peasants of pre*
trager, of White Pigeon, son of
hope that the current racial and Revolution days, ‘‘still suspicious
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bontrager, of
Clifford F. Cuneo
student unrest need not lead to and scared to death we re goNottawa, Mich.
revolution.‘‘My own studies ing to attack them.”
lead me to believe that revolu- Mrs. Rashevskywas also a the Chemicals Group of ChemeA Sept. 16 wedding is being
tron Corporationis announced planned.
tion is less likely to develop in
guest of Rotary. They were inby V. J. Baarman, division
an industrialized society such
as ours. This is just the oppo- troduced by Dr. William Arend- operations manager.
.......

Speak Afternoon Vows

site of

what Marx said, but then shorst, chairman of the proBaarman said that Cuneo will
self-contradictorygram.
be responsible for all manufacturing operationsat the Holland - Suco plant.

Marx was so

Frederick

Eagles Auxiliary

Haddad

Has Regular

Appointed

To

Cuneo has 22 years of experience in the color and printing

Meet

The regular meeting of

the

inks industries.He joined Che-

1

Mrs. Larry Alan Vander Hulst
Fifth Reformed Church of lace. Her headpiece was a floral
Grand Rapids was the scene dwujpi of lace, crystal tearof

a wedding Tuesday evening drops

». ».

and pearls which released

s..d,.

Rozema, daughter of Mr. and daisies.
Mrs. Robert J. Rozema of The honor attendant wore an
Wyoming, became the bride of empire styled gown of green orLarry Alan Vander Hulst of ganza dotted swiss. compementWyoming, son of Gerrit Vander jed with a floral arrangement of
Hulst 620 Riley St., and the daisies and pearls. Her short
late Mrs. Vander Hulst.
veil was held in place by a

The Rev. R. Rewerts per- daisy headpiece. The bridesformed the ceremony following maids’ gowns, styles identically,
organ music played by Mrs. Jan were in yellow while the flower
S. Vander Heide. The soloist was girl wore white dotted swiss
Clark Mathew.
over yellow and carried a white
Attending the couple were Mrs. lace basket filled with petals.
Dan Paxon, sister of the bride, She wore a matching headpiece.
matron of honor; the Misses Followinga reception in the
Esther Rotzell,Lori Vander church parlors the newlywed*
Hulst and Tami Rozema, brides- left on a short wedding trip.
maids; Beth Ann Hoffman, Assistingas master and mistress
flower girl; Kelly Sloothaak, of ceremonies were Mr. and
best man; Ted Vander Hulst, Mrs. G. A. Streelman, and at
Jack Vander Hulst, Doug the punch bowl Mr. and Mrs.
Rozema, ushers; David Vander Gary Me Duffy. Miss Pat StreelHulst, ring bearer; Ronald Van- man and Henry Boks attended
der Hulst, greeter.

the gift room.
birde’s gown was fash- Thee ouple will reside in Japan
ioned of--organza
a ----- with
----- the
----bodice,
---- the
niv giuuui
1.1 a
where
groom Is
stationed
sleeves and tiered skirt made of with the U.S. Air Force.

The

metron in 1967 as plant personnel supervisorof the Holland
held Tuesday evening with
Fete Lois Boullion
Plans
facility. Prior to that he w a s
Mary
Houle
presiding.
Frederick Haddad has been
plant manager of Ridgway
At Shower Luncheon
It was announced that the
appointed to the new post of
For
Color and Chemical Company,
Max Baer Heart Fund, the CanMiss Lois Boullion was guest
assistant to the marketing dirRidgway, Pa.
cer
Fund, the Jimmy Durante
of honor at a luncheon shower
ector for Holland Maid, Inc.,
given Tuesday at Clearbrook
according to an announcement Fund for Children, Home on the
Aerosol
by Earl Ragains, president of Range for Boys and the MichPlans for the development of Country Chib at which Mrs.
igan Eagles Family Fund will
the spring manufacturing cona residential garden . park Jay Mulder was hostess.Guests
be supported during the vear Shutouts
were seated at a table decoratcern, based in Holland.
"community”designedfor sen- ed with pink and white painted
and thank yous were read from
Haddad will serve as aid to the Fort Custer State Home for
ior citizens,widows and those daisies,
American Aerosol A shutout
Robert K. Mason, marketing clothing sent to it.
Invited1 guest* were Mrs.
Oonk Builders Thursday night,
nearing retirement were disA report was given on the 3-0, in fast pitch softbailin the
Rene
Boullion,Mrs. Virgil Cox,
closed to the Zeeland City
Miss Gail Marie Hovenga
state convention and it was Tulip City League. Joe VillanCouncil Monday night by real- Mrs. Wayne Wagenveld, Mrs.
decided to have the auxiliary ueva turned in a masterpiece
Mr. and Mrs. William Hov- tor Harris G. Pieper and Asso- Erwin Jordan, Mrs, Dorothy
pot luck picnic Aug. 21 at 6:30 pitching performance as he alEakley. Mrs. Jule Depuydt,
enga Jr., 43 West 29th St., an- ciates of Holland.
p.m. at the Norma Boyce Home lowed only two hits to pick up
According to Pieper, his firm Mrs. Nick Vukin, Mrs. Alex
nounce the engagement of their
on Harrison St.
the victory for American Aerodaughter, Gail Marie, to J. has purchased and has options Rogers. Miss Shirley Zoet, Mrs.
GeraldinAustin served lunch. sol.
Michael Reidsma, son of Mr. to purchase properties in both Dan Wightman, Mrs, Neal
In other action. Calvin Chrisand Mrs. Ray Reidsma, -72 Holland and Zeeland and plans Madderom, Mrs. Craig HamCrash Demolishes Semi
tian Reformed nosed out MeyWest 11th St.
to construct from 50 to 100 bidge, Miss Jeanne Hambidge,
er's Service, 2-1. as Larry ScherLoaded With Chicken
one - and two - bedroom units Miss Mary Hambidge, Mrs.
mer pitched the victory while A Nov. 14 wedding is being in each community.
Thomas Depuydt, Mrs. Dale
A semi loaded with frozen Ted Schreur had two triplesfoi planned.
Each dwelling will be in the Geiser and Mrs. George Dechicken and headed for the the losers.
puydt.
$10-$15.000price range, and
Berghorst Poultry Co. in Allen- DePree Electric eked out a
Miss Bullion will become the
eligibility to purchase will not
dale was totally demolished at 3-2 win over Michigan Fruit Canbride of William Hambidge of
extend to families with children
4:07 a m. Friday when it went ners with Cal Bremer leading
Detroit tonight.
Mrs. Timothy A. Bialek
living at home.
out of control and left the road the attack with a home run.
Followinga northern wedding of honor, and Janice De Free
Associated with Pieper in the
while traveling north on M-40 at Dave Streeter had a home run
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Al- and Sue Galbraith, bridesmaids,
development are William An- VFW Auxiliary Holds
48th St., according to Holland for the losers.
lan Bialek are making their wore peach rayon crepe gowns
dringa, Simon Disselhoen and Regular Meet in Hall
police.
Denny Van Haitsma allowed
home at 2117 Polace, SW. Grand in empire styling with white
Henry Wolff, all of Holland, and
The truck driver, Thomas C. only one hit by Allen Walters as
Rapids. They were married lace accenting the waists and
Louis Vas of Wyoming.
A regular meeting of the VFW
Vaughn, 21, of Smithville. he pitched Elhart Pontiac to a
June 21 in St. John Vianney hemlines.. They wore daisy
Pieper said Friday that the Auxiliary 2144 was held ThursTenn., was treated at Holland 7-1 decision over Boeve Oil.
Church. Wyoming, by the Rev. hairbandsand each carried
Holland plans are underway day evening in the Post Home.
City Hospital for a fractured Harvey Ver Hoeven hit a home
Frederick
Haddad
baby
peach
roses
with
daisies.
John Klonowski.
and that he hopes the prelimihand and other minor injuries. run for the winners.
Reports on the convention held
Thomas Bialek was his brothThe bride, the former Linda
nary engineering reports will be
director, representingHolland
Beth Knoll, is the daughter of er’s best man with Joe Bialek,
ready
in time for the July 23 recently were given by the delWire Products, Inc. and its subMr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll, 301 brother of the groom, and Gary
meeting of the Holland Plan- egates. Mrs. Lillian Borchers
sidiary Holland Maid, Inc.
West 28th St., and the groom is Knoll, brother of the bride,
ning Commission so that meet- was presenteda National Citathroughout the southern and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. groomsmen. Bob Fitzgerald and
mgs with the City Council and tjon for outslllndjng delaUed
middle western states.
Tony Noto ushered.
Bialek of Wyoming.
Board of Appeals can be
*
A Grand Rapids native, Hadreporting of community service
For her wedding the bride Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noskey
1 programs by Auxiliary memchose
floor-length empire were master and mistress of dad attended schools of busigown of organza over taffeta de- ceremonies at the reception in ness administrationin Yuba
bers.
signed with high necklineand St. Hyacinth’sHall, Grand Ra- City, Calif.,and Dayton, Ohio,
Announcementwas made of
long sleeves and trimmed with pids, and Mr. and Mrs. Terry He is an Air Force veteran.
the National Home Carnival to
He and his wife, the former
bands of tucked embroidery. Her Jacobs arranged the gifts.
be held at Eaton Rapids July
Miss Laura Lee Pluister
The bride is a graduate of Joyce Graham, and their four
illusionveil fell from a head13. A caravan will leave the
piece of baby peach roses and Davenport School of Business children reside in Dutton^ a
VFW Post Home. This will be a
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pluilily of the valley and she car- and is presently employed in suburb of Grand Rapids.
basket picnic for those attendster of 134 South Church St.,
ried a bouquet of the rases and Grand Rapids. The groom is a
ing.
Zeeland,announce the engagelily of the vall$ centered with graduate of Grand Valley State
On July 24 the Auxiliary Is
ment of their daughter,Laura
College and plans to continue
an orchid.
planning a pool party at the
Lee, to Steven Lyle Ten HarmMrs. Patricia Bialek, matron work toward a master’s degree.
home of Mrs. Don Japinga, 1672
sel, son of Mr. and Mrs. BerFirst in Singles
Wolverine. Central Park. The
nard H. Ten Harmsel of 422
next regular meeting is schecreases in first class, air mail
Rich St., Zeeland.
Dan Ehmann of Holland won
Special Delivery
duled for Aug. 14.
or parcel post rates at this first place in singles for boys
A spring wedding is being
Lunch Thursday evening was
time.
12 and under Wednesday in the
planned.
Rates Will
served by members of the VFW
Tulip City tennis tournament

New

Holland Eagles Auxiliarywas

Position

Revealed

Retirement

'Communities'

American

Oonk

i

1

Married 50 Years

1

sehe- .. .
duied,
---I

a

Ehmann Captures

Be

Increased Monday

$6,460

Is

Post.

finals held at 21st St. courts.

Awarded

Hospital Notes

Dan Paauwe of Holland and
Dave Emig of Muskegon teamed up to capture the boys 18

To Hope College
Postmaster Louis A. Haight

Hope College received $6,460
through the General Electric and under, doubles title.
Monday, July 14, fees on some
Vic Amaya of Holland who reFoundation’s Corporate Alumnus
postal services will be increascently moved here from Detroit
Program in 1968, according to
was defeatedin the semifinals
ed.
announced Friday that

effective

Special delivery fees on

a Foundation announcement

to-

let-

30 day.

ters will be raised from
The school was one of 765
cents to 45 cents. Special delivery fees on other categories schools benefitingfrom the Corof mail will also be increased. porate Alumnus Program last
Charges for return receipts year, when 8,291 General Elecfor registered, insured and cer- tric employes contributed $773,tified mail will be increased 331.78 to colleges and universifrom the present 10 cent rate to

ties.

The

Brenner, 1271 Marlene

for boys 16 and under but not

East 32nd St.; Mrs. Floyd Prins,

before he gave notice that he
could be another of Holland's
already fine tennis program.
‘‘He played very well before

Mr. and Mrs.

injuring his knee which caused
open house was held
him to lose to Randy Maxon ot Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Cedar Springs,”said Tom Es- home of Mrs. Louis Van Dine
senberg,director,of the tennis Sr., route 2, Hamilton,honoring

An

program.

PostmasterHaight

p.aj

stressed tutions of higher learning in of our overall performance
the
in- 1968 to $1,314,882.64.

the fact that there are no

in

tournament.”

Dr.;

Beverly Savage, 406 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Japies Becksfort, 50

Foundation matched
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Cobb
a 15 cent rate.
Essenberg also said, "The of route 2, Hamilton, who will
Fees for registered mail and $541,550.86of that amount,
girls play was dominated
UV/IMIIIOI^U
by be celebrating
I
their 50th wedC.O.D. mail will also be affect- bringing total Corporate Alum- gnio
nus Program support for insti- Kalamazoo but I am still proud I ding anniversary Saturday,
,

ed.

Marriage Licenses

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Sandra Jo Otten, 660 Myrtle Ave.; Douglas

:

They were married in Grand

'Rapids.

TOURING EUROPE -

Miss
Deborah Van Putten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
D. Van Putten of 315 Wildwood Dr., is in Paris where

4282 Beeline,route 1; Denise
Maschke, route 5; Mrs. Fauftino Vasquez, 55th St., route 1,
she will tour seven countries
Frank Cobb
Fennville; and Mrs. Melvin
including The Netherlands,
England. Germany, France,
Their children Include Mrs. Timmer, route 1, West Olive.
Estelle Symington of Holland,
Discharged Thursday were Italy, Switzerlandand BelMrs. James (Maude) Crum- Mrs. John Bakker, 298 West gium for three weeks. Miss
back of Caledonia, Mrs. Frank 23rd St.; Mrs. Wayne C. Schaef- Van Putten attended An(Myrtle) Bauman of Dorr. Mrs. fer Jr. and baby, 688^2 South
drews University,was gradRalph (Lillian)Holmes of Hol- Shore Dr.; William Appledorn uated from Hinsdale Hosland and Mrs. Louis (Luella) Sr., 267 West 15th St.; Mrs. Ropital School of Nursing,
Van Dine Sr. of Hamilton^ bert Vernon, route 2, Fennville; Hinsdale, 111., and has been
They have 32 grandchildren and and Mrs. Steven Koeman, 333 employed at the Holland
25 great • grandchildren.
Hospital for the past year.
East Lakewood Blyd.

Ottawa County
Gregory Charles Reinoldt, 18,
and Donna Dora, 18, Grand
Haven; Lloyd Finley, 19, Holland, and Linda Van Vels, 20,
Zeeland; Michael Zarcecki, 1ft,
Grand Rapids, and Alice Naber,
21, Holland; Russell Elliott, 18,
and Barbara Lee Sprik, 16, Hudsonville; Willis Earl Henson,
19, and Patricia Gay Nykerk,
19, Holland; Steven Piersma,
23, and Mary Jeanne Groenvelt, 22. Holland; Lawrence
Robert Kieft, 20, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., and Diane Ruth
Kammeraad, 18, Holland; Alan
Heiman. 26, and Sandra Stevens,
20, West Olive; Michael Sebatian, 22, Grand Rapids, and
Mary E. Fant, 22, West Olive.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

Bratu-Schipper

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

WANT

Vows

655-2389.
Report

Couple Repeats Vows

Applications

Adv.

At$187,460

34

Applications for building permits totaling 9187,460, were filed
last

Are Eligible

The largest permit of $176,000

was given to the Ben Mulder
Realty Co., Inc., to erect a

legan community college have
been determined to be eligible.
Ottawa Area Intermediate school

building and develope their site
at 875 Brooks Ave. They will be
self contractors.

officials finished validating peti-

Others foUow:

tions Thursday afternoon,
according to Roger J. Troupe,
assistant superintendentof Ottawa Area IntermediateSchool

Roger Davis, 23 East 14 St.(
bathroom remodelling, $200;
self, contractor.

Michael De Vries, 430 Washington, erect one stall garage
to replace existing garage, $900;
Art Witteveen, contractor.

District.

The official list of candidates
whose names will go on the ballot for the Aug. 19 election arel
listed below by term of office
and school district.

f

I

#

imui

j fe*

r

TO

Six-year Term: - Zane A.
Cooper, Holland; John P. Harvey, Grand Haven; Dr. Benjamin C. Hekhuis, Coopereville;
Dari R. Jennings, Allegan;
Howard J. Johnson, Zeeland;
John II. Jones, Holland; Frederick G. Leaske, Holland; Toivo
E. Malila, Allegan; Fred Mep*
pelink Jr., Holland; Marvin J.
Overway, Hudsonville;William

Rudolph Frundt, 20 East 14th
remove two single garage
doors and replace with overhead
door, $225; Fred Jacobi, conSt.,

tractor.

Jesse

is real, that

Pro^

_

^

He

self, contractor.

Wyke
Margie Cremer, matron of

Mrs. Paul E. Van

Upon

return from a wedding

trip to Maine and Canada, Mr.

Paarlberg, Holland.

and Mrs. Paul Edward Van

,

_

the ^

honor, and Peggy Van Wyke,
sister of the groom, Mrs.
George Ottenhoff, Mrs. Charles
Ransford and Grace Ottenhoff,
bridesmaids,who wore yellow
dotted swiss gowns accented at
the empire waists with yellow
and green embroidered flowers
over lace. Each carried a
nosegay of yellow and white
daisies and baby’s breath.

Harold Neinhuia, 294 Wildwood, complete fraaed-in family room, $900; Ken Beelen, contractor.

J. Nyboer, 104 West 17th St.,
installvinyl siding at rear of

west side of dwelling, $600;
self, contractor.

L. E. Nykamp, 992 South
Shore Dr., erect split rail fence,
$60; self, contractor.

Willis Boor, 249 West 13th St.,
erect garage, enclose portion of
front porch, remove one interior
his partition$2,200; Bob Kole, con-

Gerald Van Wyke was
man and grooms- tractor. /
men were George and Donald Mrs. E. Baron, 560
brother’s best

Ottenhoff,brothers of the bride,

William Van Wyke and Edward Inc., contractor.
Clifton Baine, 41 East 15th
Zeilstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Otten- St., panel three rooms, build
hoff presided at the reception one closet, $200; self, contractor.

in Elmhurst, 111.

Henry Strabbing, 306 West 11th
The bride, a graduate of CalSt., aluminum siding, gables and
vin College, teaches at Grosse
Pointe Christian Day School, eaves, $825; self, contractor.
and the groom, also a Calvin John Wammes, 730 Washington, aluminum siding on south
graduate, is a graduate student
side and eves, and two new
in clinical psychologyat Wayne
windows, $1,000; self, conState University.
tractor.

Ottawa Construction, 18 West
Guests included Kenny Arens, Ninth SL, demolish commercial

Bruce Maat, Paul

Machiele, structure,

Dan

After
A

bragged too much. The brothon deaf ears, for these people ers sold him to a roving band
are not responsive to the ballot of merchants who sold him to
box. We must learn to bypass Potiphar,an Egyptian official,
these people and get the ear of whose wife tried to seduce Jothose who gave us the' situation seph but, failed and then
in the first place and who will charged him with wrongdoing.

6'

be responsible for the future. If Joseph was put in prison where
we do this, and do it with some he interpreted two dreams of
stamina, there is hope that we his fellow prisonerswhich led
will get better government.If we to the opportunityof explaindon’t, we’ll deserve just what

ing a dream of Paraoh and

we

the highest position in the land
next to the king.

get.

A

famine in Canaan brought
Dr.
F.
Joseph in contact with his
brothers. EventuallyJacob and
Dies of Injuries
his family came and settled in
ELKHART, Ind. - Dr. MU- Egypt. God told Jacob that his
descendants would eventually
ford F. Henkel II, 44, of Howard
return to Canaan which they
City, died Saturday at Elkhart did.

M.

Henkel

General Hospital here as a
automobile accident.

Van Drunen
Dies at Age 78
L.

Dr. Henkel was a professor
at Grand Rapids Baptist Bible
College and also Montcalm ComLucas Van Drunen, 78, of 297
munity College. He is a well Lincoln Ave., died Saturday at
known educator throughoutthe Holland Hospital shortly after
United

States.

admittance.

He was a member of the CenAlso injured in the accident
was his wife, Dr. Julia Smith tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Henkel, formerly of Holland, Church.
Surviving are the wife, Dore;
who has been removed from the
one son, the Rev. Peter of Ochecritical list at the hospital.
Surviving besides the wife are yedan, Iowa; four daughters,
two sons Milford III and Gerald, Mrs. Fred (Celia) Voetberg of
both at home; and two sisters Jenison, Mrs. George (Cora)
Miss Eloise Henkel, who is a Van Zwalenberg of Grand Raworld-widecorrespondent for pids, Mrs. Matt (Jane) Zwiep
Associated Press and Mrs. Vincent Eisman, both of Chicago.

In

Friday after spending a year

3-Car Accident

Migrant

Honeymoon

Held For

reception honoringMr. and

Stabbing
A young migrant wort
reported in good condi

and Mrs. T. Fredwick Coleman,
638 Graafschap Rd.
The newyweds were married
on June 28 in St. Fabian’s
Church, Farmington by Fr. John
Ward, SS, with Margaret Hoelscher as organist.
The bride, the former Carol
Jean Hoelscher is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Hoelscher of Farmington. She
wore a white lace cage gown
covered with appliquesof tiny'
flowers over a taffeta underskirt.

A

Holland Hospital Monday

going treatment for fiv
wounds received in a
that broke out during a

ment at a migrant ca
New Holland St. early S
morning.
Roberto Orihuela, 22,
stab wounds to the

chin allegedly inflicted
other migrant worker,
Arcos, 20.

full-length mantilla ser-

Orihuela had first bee:

ved as a train for the gown with
lace trimming.Her flowers were
miniaturecarnations and sweetheart roses which formed her

ed

at Holland Hospital’i
sive care unit but wai
transferred to a ward.
Ottawa county sheriff’]

lives charged Arcos w

training at Fort Knox, Ky.,

sault with intent to

and advance trainingat Fort

ing

Me

beige chiffon overskirt.An apri-

basic

Clellan, Ala., later going

to Fort Benning,Ga. Son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema, 644 East Lakewood
Blvd., Sgt. Bronkema is a
graduate of West Ottawa
High School.
,

m

a gown of

apricot with

cot flower held her veiled headpiece. She carried a nosegay of
daisies and apricot carnations.

Bridesmaids were Carmen
Sneathelm of Muskegon; Nancy
Brown of Detroit and Jean Avis
of Detroit. They wore gowns
like the maid of honor and
carried similar flowers.
The best man was Matt DinoIfo with usher duties assumed
by Brian Hill, Jerry Flenar and
Pete Incoangeli.
reception following the
ceremony was held at Raleigh
House in Southfield.They took
a wedding trip to Falling Lodge

HOPE EVENTS CHAIRMEN -

Hope College

Women’s League members are busy with final
plans for the 13th annual Hope College Village
Square to be held Friday on the college campus. Displaying a quilt which will be auctioned
are (seated left and right) Mrs. Ron Boeve,
auction chairmen and Mrs. James Hoffman,

Holland DistrictCourt.

arrangementschairman.Admiring the quilt in
the background are Mrs. Roger Brouwer, left,
pop stands chairman and Mrs. David Kempker, food projects committee.Activities on the
campus begin at 9:30 a.m. and continue to
9 p.m.

At his arraignment f

Arcos demanded prel
examination which was
10 a.m. on July 24. Be
was i
ed to Ottawa county jai

set at $5,000. Arcos

Detectives who report
men had been drinkinj
they received the report

4 a.m. Saturday after (
had been taken to the 1
Accordingto detective;
fled the scone after th
bing and apparently dis;
the knife which is stil

A

sought.
Arcos was apprehende
migrant farm when offi
turned there about 5 a.

The groom was graduated
from Western Michigan University and is in charge of sales
and service of Cofessco, Fire

Captures
Championship Round
The Women American Legion

Jo Hall

Golfers got together Tuesday at

failureto yield the right of way
after the car he was driving west

on 16th

with a car
going south on US-31 and driven
by Henry John Laarman, 50, of
943 College Ave.
St. collided

urday.

Clothesline Art

Extinguishers.
The bride also attended West-

the American Legion Course
with Jo Hall capturing the

I

ern Michigan University. They
are making their home at Colonial Green Apartments, D-12,
505

GRADUATED

-

Laverne
Bush, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bush, route 2, Hamilton, was graduated April 18
from Western Michigan University with a BBA degree
in marketing and business
administration.

He was

in-

ducted into the armed forces

June 26 and is stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky. His address
is Pvt. Laverne J. Bush,
385461993,Co. A, 8th Bn, 4th

Tng Bde. (BCT), USATCA
2nd Pit, Fort Knox, Ky.
40121.

West

Saugatuck
13t!

More than 70 artiste iron
Art Club and other artist
Michigan and out of state
be displayed from about
a.m. to dusk on the Vi
Green.

total of 1,285 cars were

turned away from Holland
State Park for days Saturday

•

The Art Club, founded in

and Sunday for lack of parking
space and as of this morning,
195 of the 275 camp sites were

devote their time to the stu
art and various art forms,

also design

filled.

a

calendar

year with 24 pen and ink sk
es of the Saugatuck area
by local artists.

attendance reached

52.452 with 11,034 Saturday and

14,561 Sunday, according to
park manager Donald Ike, who
also reported the sale of 1,400
resident and non-residentannual permits and 1,210 resident
and non-resident daily permits.

In

SAUGATUCK - The

30th St.

Weekly

Planned

Show

nual Saugatuck-Douglas
Art
clothesline show was b
here Saturday.

Ottawa Beach Attracts
52.452 Weekly Visitors

A

comn

der. He was lodged in tt
ty jail until his arraign]

in Lealand.

Collide at Intersection
No injuries were reported in
a two-car accident which occurred at the intersectionof the
US-31 Bypass and 16th St. at
5:10 p.m. Thursday.John D.
Cannon, 67, of Oak Park, HI.,
was piled by Holland police for

I

chest, left side, left ai

Christy Hoelscherserved her
sister as maid of honor wear-

He took his

The Netherlands.

championshipround.
Grace Moore won the A Group
title while Kathy Hosta took
Group B with Jo Ann Roerink
taking the C Group championship and Sue Eastman winning
the D Group title.

r

traveling corsage.

there.

Charged

Frederick Carl Freeman, 35,
Wyoming, was cited for driving under the influence of liquor after his car was involved
in a three-car accident at the
intersetcion of River Ave. and
Douglas Ave. at 7:03 p. m.
Thursday, accordingto Ottawa
county sheriff’sdeputies.
The accident occurred when
the Freeman car, heading east
on Douglas Ave., made a right
turn onto River Ave. and struck
a car driven by Viola June
Van Anrooy, 62, of 372 Pine
Ave., which was waiting for
the left turn signal to change.
The impact forced the Van
Anrooy car backwards into the
front of a third car also waiting for the signal light and
driven by Patricia Kay Bosma,
27, of 474 West 21st St.
None of the drivers were Injured, nor were the three passengers in the Van Anrooy car,
of

ing his discharge from the

and Mrs. Wesley (Lucy) Nykamp both of Holland; 14 grandchildren; and three sisters all
in

Driver

DISCHARGED— xSgt. Dale A.
Bronkema returned to his
home Saturday night followU.S. Army. He left Vietnam

re-

sult of injuries suffered in an

f/

to

cost listed; self,

tractor.

Mrs. Richard Alan Coleman was
held Saturday at Colonial Green
in the CommunityBuilding hosted by the groom’s parents, Mr.

f

no

Terpstra, Mike Vanden contractor.
Bosch, Steve Dykstra, Bryan
David Brown, 230 Glendale,
Krommendyke, Craig Rosema, utility building, $500; self, conDoug Russcher, David Vander tractor.
Kolk, Danny De Jonge, Doug
Michigan Children’s Aid, 680
Riemersma and David Van Washington Ave., install partiSchouwen and the guest of tion and cut - in door and offics
honor’s brothers, Tom and window, $300; Marv Lemmen,
Mark Van Dyke.
contractor. \
Tim will be a second grade Mrs. N. Dutfh, 259 West 48th;
student at East View Christian remodel wall and fireplace,
School in September.
$1,500; Jay Lankheet,con-

Reception

of Rachel, his beloved wife. His
brothers hated him because his
father favored him and . he

College,

aluminum siding, $1,800; Alcor,

Colemans Feted

one of a doien offices of the government. This is a neat way to
keep people from acting responsibly. All their protest will fall

16th

garden house in rear
yard, raze garage and chicken
coop, erect wood fence, $250;

is merciful

,

Nykamp, 269 East

St., erect

Four-Year Term: — William
This column has on several
F. Bloeinendaal, Holland; Mrs. Wyke are living at 1448 Maryand graciousand that.He is
occasions called attentionto the _ __
L
Clara H. Brainard, Allegan; land, Grosse Poinle Park. They
importantquestion of placing
and J.acPb
Bij-ton H. Brooks, Grand Haven; were married June 21 in the
Mrs.
David
Allen
Bratu
the blame for the estroiiomicaJ
«lve » tithe
Dale Crall, Jenison; John Dyk- Oak Park Christian Reformed
(Holland Photography photo)
waste that has been uncovered „ V*; wouW earn- .
,
II. God encourages
mirages
right
In
chiffon
gown
in
empire
styling
sterhouse,
Zeeland; Harold Knoll Church in Oak Park, 111., by
Miss Karen Sue Schipperand
in the militaryestablishment.
time.
Jacob
finally
finally
came
to David Allen Bratu were united
Jr.,
Holland;
Henry J. Lemson, the Rev. Ralph Heynen, uncle
and
wore
a
pearl
crown
headWe have said that basically we
must hold responsible the two Haran where he met Rachel in marriage Saturday in Rose piece. She carried a bouquet of Holland; Richard Machiele, Zee- of the groom, in a setting of
and fell in love with her and Park Baptist Church in 8 p.m. white carnations.
land; Marcus P. Mierle, Spring candelabra, daisies and stodc.
senators and the representative
The flower girl, Miss Sheri Lake; Mrs. Ernest F. Penns, The bride, the former Helen
who representus in the Coc- married her after her sister ceremoniesperformed by the
Leah had been pushed on him Rev. Thomas Early. Mrs. Jack Larsen, wore a floor-lengtholive Holland; Edwin Raphael, Hol- Carol Ottenhoff,is the daughter
gress. N<ow Sen. Mike Mansfield
„
_
_____
5?
the cheating crafty Laban. Slusher was organist and Miss green chiffon gown with an em- land; Mark Vander Ark, Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ottenhoff,
has said the same thing.
Oak Park, and the groom is the
Jodi Harrison sang at the pire bodice complemented by a land.
Tbe senator aayTSat
double-ring,candlelightcere- pearl crown headpiece. She
Two-Year Term: — Keith R. son of Judge and Mrs. Gerald
blame should not be settled on ov^ook*^! b!rt fiSfly^ttey
mony.
carried a bouquet of white car- Baker, Allegan; Claus J. Bus- Van Wyke, 89 West 32nd St.
the mihtary. It is Congress that parted in peace.
Given in marriage by her
Parents of the couple are Mr. nations.
house, Holland; Rogert J. Doyle,
is responsible. It is Congress As Jacob got closer to his first
and
Mrs. Earl Schipper,3101
Dan
Bratu
was
his brother’s Holland; Stuart Ellens, Hamil- father, the bride wore a sheer
that voted to spend the billions
home he became concerned M-40, Hamilton, and Mr. and best man and Urn Miskotten ton; Donald C. Huff, Allegan; ottoman designed with, bishop
and voted to spend this money about meeting Esau whom he
Mrs. Sam Bratu of Ironwood.
carried the rings. Edward Mis- Mrs. Frances L. Johnson, Maca- sleeves with Venice lace accenwithout asking a great many had wronged twenty years ago.
Given in marriage by her kotten Jr. and Carl Miskotten tawa, William R. Post, Grand ting the neck and sleeves and
questions. And, says the SenaJacob met the crisis with father, the bride wore a floor- Jr. ushered.
Haven; William Strating, Hol- bordering the organza skirt. She
tor, we have been doing this for
strategy and prayer. At Peniel length ivory skimmer of silk
A
reception was held in Jack’s land; John K. Vander Broek, carried a nosegay of phalaenopsome time. This is an encourag- Jacob wrestled with an angel
organza with beaded peau Garden Room with Mr. and Holland; Mrs. Barbara Vrede- sis and stephanotison her
ing sign. And the voter will have and overcame and was given
d'ange lace garlands extending Mrs. Leonard Lemmen as mas- voogd, Jenison; Gerrit H. Wiege- mother’s white wedding Bible.
to begin to take his job serious- a new name. Israel, meaning
Bridal attendantswere Mrs.
from the high neckline to the ter and mistress of ceremonies. rink, Grand Haven.
ly. He has no other recourse “a prince who strove with God.”
bodice and banding the A-line Miss Bonnie Lemmen and Mark
The
Ottawa
County
Executive
than to make his displeasure be At this place Jacob became a
skirt. A large fan-shapedtrait Meengs poured punch and Ruth
Council for the Democratic Tim Van Dyke Feted
seen in the way he votes. If he new man.
enhanced with jeweled lace Ann Kimmel and Kristi Schaap
Party hr, gone on record as
doesn’t like what is going on, bis
After the sad experience of medallionsfell from the back arranged the gifts.
On Seventh Birthday
letter should be directed to Dinah, Jacob finally came to
favoring the proposal,Troupe
yoke and her elbow veil of
The groom’s family hosted t said.
those who represent him.
Tim Van Dyke celebrated his
Bethel where God had appeared
What Sen. Mansfield said to him in a dream. Once again ivory imported illusion was held rehearsal dinner at Jack’s Res- Other organization civic seventh birthday Saturday as
ter a jeweled lace profilehead- taurant.
about the military situation is God appeared to Jacob and
groups, industrial plants, busi- guests of honor as a party
piece of flowers and leaves. A
Following a wedding trip to
just as true as in other areas of blessed him and renewed the
bouquet of white carnations Washington,D.C., the newyweds nessess or individuals who en given by his parents, Mr. and
government.Inflationdoesn’t promise regardingthe land and
derse the proposal are asked to Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke, at their
centered with a whine orchid will reside at 4029 47th St.
come without the help of gov- numerous descendants.In comcontact the Ottawa or Allegan home, 80 Lynden Rd.
completed her ensemble.
The groom is studying law
ernment. A terrificburden of memoration of this event Jacob
Miss Ann Holstege assisted
The honor attendant,Miss Rita from LaSalle ExtensionUmver- Intf mediate Sclwo' Office.
taxes is imposed by the Con- set up a pillar of stone and
Emphasis at the school will be Mrs. Van Dyke with the two
Schipper, sister fo the bride, sity and the bride is a secretary
gress. and a surtax, without tax “Poured out a drink offering on
on vocational-technical educa- course luncheon. Games were
wore a floor-lengthpale apricot at Beech-Nut,Inc.
reform, is the fault of the Con- it, and poured oil on it.”
tion at the high school, post played and prizes awarded the
gress.
III. God guides His people.
winners.
high school and adult level.
The voter has been fooled into God promised to make Abrathinking that the whipping boy ham a great nation. Jacob had
ought to be the generals, the In- twelve sons. Some brought him
At
ternal Revenue Service, or any much grief. Joseph was the son

God

week with Holland building

inspector Jack Langfeldt.

All 34 candidates who turned
in petitions for the Ottawa-Al-

.

Building

City

Candidates

f

,

ADS.

ducts. Make 50* on all sales.
Write or call Rawleigh Box
115, Williamston, Mich. Phone

Spoken in Rose Bark

j

.

1969

ANSWER AT once. Man or feoman to sell Rawleigh Pro-

Lesson
Sunday, July 20
Hein el the Cereaaat
Genesis 28:10-14; 35:9-12; 46:1-4
By C. P. Dine
This lesson is tbout Jacob,
a grandson of Abraham. He is
referred to about 180 times in
at least twenty books of the
IV Hoar of (V
MaOiai Cttjr Nrwi Bible His record was not the
PubiUhed every
(Tburadty by the best but God used him and be
Sentinel Prtntinc Co. grew spirituallythrough all the
Office. 54 « 86 Wert trials and troubles of a long
Llfhth Street. Holland,
and adventuresome life.
Michigan. 494X3
Second clan poetage paid at
I. God watched over Jacob.
Holland.Michigan.
Isaac, the son of promise,
married Rebekah who became
w A. BuUer
Editor and Publisher
the mother of twins, Esau and
Jacob, who differed much. The
Telephone
Htwt lUm«
mother loved Jacob, the father
AdvcrtUtnf
........ XM-ISI1 loved Esau. Jacob left home
Subscriptions
because he had cheated Esau
The publisher shall not be liable out of his birthright and with
for any error or errors In punting
any advertisingunless a proof of the help of his mother he got
such advertisingshall have been his father’s blessing. Both parobtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with ents urged Jacob to go to Haran
such errors or correctionsnoted to Rebekah's family and marry
plainly thereon: and in such case
a wife from Laban's family.
if any error so noted is not corOn the first night away from
rected. publishers liability shall not
csceed such a portion of the home Jacob used a stone for
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error a pillow and slept and dreamed.
bears to the whole space occupied He saw a ladder which reached
by such advertisement
heaven and God’s angels were
TEKMS OF SUBSCRfPTICX
ascendingand descendingon it.
One year, MOO; its months, God spoke to the lonely refugee
13 50, three months. |1 73; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions and told him that He was the
subscriptionspayable in advance God of his father Abraham and
and will be promptly discontinued
Isaac and promised to give to
If not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor him and his descendants the
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- land on which be was sleeping
larity in delivery. Write or phone
and that through his family all
392-2311.
the families of the earth would
be blessed. Jacob learned that
“THIS IS WHAT WE SAID”
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AND WITH HIS BARE HANDS! —
Lutz,

11

-year-old son of Mrs. Delores

of 345 West 17th

St.,

Tom
Lutz

has good reason

be happy. He scooped up this 33-inch

to

gar

pike with his bare hands on the shore line
of Kollcn Park Monday. It is believed the
fish had been stunned since it offered little
or no

resistance. (Sentinel photo)

Saugatuck has been an
town for almost 100 years

Bow

is the only art school

in operation

but

there were four
schools in ‘

*

.
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Wed

To James G. Glupker

GRAND HAVEN - The

day

or free ambulance run in north Ottawa

of the cheap

county is a thing of the

past.

AdministratorDonald An*

drews Saturday announced a
special committee composed of
hospital board members and
municipal officials from the
North Ottawa Community Hospital Authority area has outlined a number of policies,in*

eluding ambulance fees, that
will

be recommended to

authority board
meeting July 28.

at

the

its next

Basic charge for an ambu*
lance run will be $30 a patient. The followingadditional
charges will be made: $5 for

CAMP COUNSELOR-Mrs.June

emergency traffic service, $5
for services from 5 p.m. to 7

special education at Grand Valley State Col-

a.m., $1 per loaded mile, $5

lege. is one of twenty student counselors
working this suiqmer et Indian Trails Camp,

emergency oxygen administration and, or, resuscitation,and
$5 for cardiac massage.

“In cases of

multiple

Marne. Mrs. Hardenberg,second from right,
is shown assisting campers with projects in
the new Lowry Memorial Craft Center room
during the camp session for handicapped

Hardenberg

of 94 East 24th St., a student in the field of

adults.

Local

in-

Andrews said, “to
members of the same family,
the basic fee of $30 will be

Woman

juries,”

Counseling
Mrs. William Raymond

charged for the first patient,
with a lesser charge for each

Hambidge

At

(Bulfordphoto)

additional patient. An additional charge is being considered
for nonresidents.It is anticipated that the charges made and

Miss Lois Boullion

collected will cover less than
half of the total cost of the
operation of this service. It is
for this reason that an extra

Wed

Mrs. June Hardenberg of 94
East 24th St. has been working
as a student counselor in Grand
Valley State College’s six week
summer Special EducationProgram at Indian Trails Camp,

To William Hambidge

Mrs. James G. Glupker

Camp

(Phaff photo)

St. Mary’s Church, Detroit, train-length veil of ivory silk
Marne.
Miss Martha J. Hall, daugh- ing with lace trim. A bow headwas
the setting of the 7 p.m. bridal illusion fell from a small
For the past two weeks fifty
charge is being contemplated ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Hall, piece with blue veiling and a
pillbox of matching lace. She
handicapped
adult campers have
bouqeut of daisies completed wedding ceremonies Friday befor nonresidents.”
Battle Creek, and James G.
carried ^ colonial bouquet of
taken part in nature tours,
her
ensemble.
tween Miss Lois Ann Boullion white roses.
The committee has asked that
Glupker, son of Mrs. Tena
swimming, arts and crafts, ponMrs. Thomas Hall, Miss Conthe law enforcement departand William Raymond Ham- Mrs. Virgil Cox, sister of the
toon boat rides on Root Beer
Glupker,
2072 Lakewood Blvd., nie Dillard and Miss Judy Glupments, fire department and
bride, was matron of honor. She
Lake, dances, campfires and
and
the
late Howard Glupker, ker, bridesmaids,were attired bidge.
Civil Defense personnel become
Parents of the couple are Mr. wore a floor-length gown of
sing-a-longs. Each camper is
aware and informed of the exchanged wedding vows Satur- identicallyto the honor atten- and Mrs. Rene J. Boullion of pink parfeit avanti and lace
given the personal attention of
day
afternoon in Calvary Bap- dant.
policies covering the operation
director Cynthia Heth, her full
tist Church, Battle Creek.
John Glupker,brother of the 339 West 14th St., Holland, and and carried a colonial bouquet
of the new ambulance. Funeral
of pink roses.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Craig
E.
Hamtime staff of 24 persons and the
The
Rev.
H.
0.
Berends
and
groom, was best man with Rondirectors were forced out of the
Serving his brother as best
20 student counselors, including
the Rev. Gordon Cook read the ald Busch, Robert Bolhuis, bidge of South Bend, Ind.
ambulance business July 1 and
The Rev. Father Nadir per- man was James Hambidge and
Mrs. Hardenberg.
nuptial
rites. Miss Mary De Wendyl Welch and Jack Glupin the emergencythe hospital
formed the nuptual high mass David Lamberts was usher.
Miss Heth, retired principal of
Boer
was
organ~>t and Thomas ker as ushers.
board has taken over the operA reception was held at the
Eastern Orthopedic School in
Hall, brother of the bride, sang.
Following
the
reception
in the in a setting of white gladiola,
ation.
Grand Rapids, stated that the
Given in marriage by her church fellowship hfill, the white mums and white roses. home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
The committee recommends father, the bride wore a satin
FletcherJr., Grosse Pointe
student counselorscome from
couple left for a wedding trip to The pews were decorated with
that the ambulance deliver paFarms.
Michigan State, Eastern Michifitted sheath under a lace cage northern Michigan. Upon return ivory ribbon and white mums.
tients to only the NOCHA hosThe
newlyweds
will be resiDavid
Sheetz
was
organist.
gan and Western Michigan Uniwhich fell into a train. Her el- the newlyweds will reside in
pital because each time the
Escorted to the altar by her ding at 630 Merick Ave., Det*
versities and Grand Valley State
bow-length veil was attached to Grand Rapids.
ambulance is required to delivCollege. Most of the counselors
a floral crown and she carried a
The bride is a graduate of father, the bride wore a gown roir, following a wedding trip
er a patient outside the area
are enrolled in special educaGrand Rapids Baptist College of ivory satin and galloon lace. to Canada.
cascade of gladioli.
the available ambulance coverThe bride is a student at
tion courses at their school and
Mrs. T. A. Gratton was her and is employed at Radio Bible The semi-fitted gown had an
age is reduced. Also, Andrews
Wayne State University.The
work at the camp in connection
sister’s matron of honor and Class, Grand Rapids. The groom A-line front panel falling from
said, the radio communications
with a methods and materials of
wore a floor-lengthblue rayon is presently attending Grand the high neck, long sleeves groom is a graduate of Albion
are between the ambulance
individualizationin special eduaccented with galloon ruffles College and is presently a senshantung gown in empire styl- Rapids Baptist Bible College.
and the hospital and in order
cation course.
and a chapel train secured by ior in the college of medicine
to most effectively utilize the
a bow and streamers. Her at Wayne State.
Mrs. Hardenbergattended
Diane Garbrecht, West Olive;
equipment the vehicle should
Western Michigan University
Vernon W. Gros, 424 Howard;
remain in the area.
and plans to enter Grand Valley
space capsule before picking up
All patients will be returned
in the fall.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Herman Hartsuiker, Fennthe flag.
to the Grand Haven hospital.
Friday were Ramon Fuentes, ville.
Many of Hop’s former Navy
The ambulance will make Grand Haven; Mary BruursePart
friends are astronauts and Scott
Also
discharged Saturday
emergency runs to other hosma, 474 West 32th St.; Mrs. Ken- were Mrs. Bryneo Hensley, 37
Carpenter and John Glenn first
pitals at the direction of any
WIN ELIMINATIONS — This team from Holland consistFlight
got him interested in the space
neth Tubbergan, 167 East 11th East 19th St.; Robert Kluck, In
staff doctor. Emergency transprogram. James Lovell and ing of A1 Bonzelaar, Rob Sligh and Scott Smith shown from
St.; Jack De Jonge, 336 West Fennville; Mrs. Fred Knoll, 130
fers will be made as re(left to right) won the right to go on to the next stage of the
28th St.; William Stamphill, West 18th St.; Mrs. Harley A former Holland resident and John Young once worked for
quired. If there is to be a
Sears
Cup Competitionas they won Saturday’s round of the
retired
Navy
pilot
who
flies
for
Fennville; Emma Teerman, 178 Koopman and baby, 130 West
Hop in his electronicsfirm.
transfer over a long distance
(Sentinel photo)
Hop. executive vice president elimination held in Lake
East 31st St.; Clinton Coffman, 14th St.; Edward Page, 67 the National Aeronautics and
the hospital will try to arSpace Administration had a of a Florida jet service firm
2148 76th Ave., Zeeland.
Birchwood;
Mrs.
Ben
Schakerange other service. For a nonDischarged Friday were Bert laar, 148 West 16th St.; Mrs. part in the Apollo 11 mission re- who also runs an air-ambulance
emergency transfer, the hospiMelvin Timmer, West Olive; cently when he flew to Ellington service, has a son, Bruce, intal will require such transfer Bruischart, 266 East 32nd St.;
Mrs. Jacob Trevino and baby, Air Force Base, Houston, and volved in the space flight, too.
George
Dean,
Wyoming;
Alta
be made on a scheduledbasis.
at 64
Downing,
6269 139th; Mary Eley, 120 Walnut; Florence Wierda, picked up the U.S. flag Apollo The younger Hop, an industrial
If an ambulance cannot be
11
will
place
on
the
moon.
engineer,
is
assigned
to
the
voice
Mrs. William Vander Velden,
secured from another area to 210 Maple Ave.; Julie Haynes, 338 West Washington, Zeeland;
Harvey Hop of Fort Lauder- communication equipment and
64, of route 1, died Sunday mornmake the run, the NOCHA am- 712 Ruth; Dartt Hoobler, 454 Mrs. Marline Sosa, 65 Burke.
emergency beacons for the ApolAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. dale, Fla., son of Mrs. Nettie
ing at Holland Hospital followbulance will make non-emer- West 18th St.; Mrs. Anna Kamlo
and Lem capsules.
Hop,
304
Lincoln,
Zeeland,
exing a lingering illness.
gency transfers to either Hol- meraad, 320 West 20th St.; Dar- Harry George, 93 Coolidge;
The team of young sailors
wyn Klomparens, 574 West Mrs. Cathryn Mouw, 326 Colum- plained that while there is nothland, Zeeland, Grand Rapids or
She was born in Fillmore
Lakewood Blvd.; Lena Lubbers, bia Ave.; Suzanne Joy Dyk- ing historically special about Wyoming Driver Cited
representing Macatawa Bay township and was a lifelong
Muskegon hospitals.
Old Orchard Rd.
Betty Joyce Curtis, 20, of Wyo- Yacht Club won the right to go
stra, 150 Timberwood Lane; the flag, it is equipped with a
resident of this area. She was a
curtain rod type apparatus ming, was cited by Holland
Also dischargedFriday were Sheryl Foss, route 4;
on
to the next stage of the Sears member of the Park Christian
John Luedtke, 201 East Ninth Campbell, Grand Junction; which pulls out from the top to police for failure to yield the
Cup Competition, to be held in Reformed Church.
St.; Jammie Manns, Pullman; Patrick Welscott, 9 East Sixth hold the flag oqt since there is right of way ufter the car she
Surviving besides the husband
was driving collided with one Chicago at the Chicago Yacht are two daughters, Mrs. Irv
25th Fatality
Denise Maschke, route 5; Louis St.; James Haverdink,105 East no wind on the moon.
He also flew to Wilmington, driven by Mary Jane Kavathas, Club at Belmont Harbor on June (Marlene) Mokma and Mrs.
Matchinsky, 176 West 13th St.; 17th St.
Carl Hall, 28, of Coopersville,Julius Nyhof, 334 West 13th St.;
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Del., to get the Apollo space 49, of 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd., at 21, 22 and 23. The Sears Cup Larry (Elaine) Van Wieren both Klng-stzohomeowner*policy grow*
with the replacementcost of your
became Ottawa County's 25th Sandra Otten, 660 Myrtle; Nicki MarcilioCollazo and baby, 88 suits and to Minneapolis to pick 12:40 p.m. Saturday on River
trophy is awarded annually
H°^an(L one son’ William D.
home ns It increasesthe amount of
traffic fatality for the year when Schwander, West Olive; Alynn West Seventh St.; Mrs. Dwayne up the hand controls used in the Ave. near Fourth St.
your policyto help keep pace *181
he succumbed Sunday to severe Sterken, 2680 112th Ave.; Doug- Oonk and baby, 4124 South
Inllalion.See me about details,^
«*
head injuries received in a three- las Van Kley, 181 South Divi- Washington; Doroteo Ramirez,
ing Union to the team of youths HoUand; two sisters,Mrs. Ger6Ute Farm Is all you need
car accident on 1-96 in Crockery- sion; Mrs. Dan Weighmink and 544 East Eighth St.; Otis A.
under 18 who have beaten boats rit Dekkers and Mrs. Marine
to know about iMUiance,
baby, 118 Cambridge.
Township early Saturday.
Todd, 767 Chicago Dr.; Mrs.
from all over North America in Landman both of Holland; two
According to Michigan State Admitted Saturday were Myr- Albert McGeehan and baby,
a series of eliminations which sisters-in-law,Mrs. John Ver
Police at Grand Haven, a car tle Beach, 78 East Ninth St.; 790 Mayfield Ave.; Mrs. David
take place in July in August Burg and Mrs. Peter Ver Burg
driven by John Glenn Lewis, Manuel Kline, Wyoming; Mrs. Hagger, Fennville; Marcia
every year.
both of Holland.
36, of Grand Rapids, had pulled Lewis Hopkins, Douglas; Daniel Johnson, route 5; Gerald
MBYC’s team, consisting of
off the highway because of Sampson, Hamilton; Mrs. Marie Meengs, 49 Campbell; Jantina
Scott Smith, skipper, A1 Bonze- Essenburg Drive Has
laar and Rob Sligh, crew memradiator trouble and was struck Ihrman, 345 West 21st St.; Holleman,301 East 12th St.
Family Block Party
bers, and John Donnelly, alterby Hall's car. Then a third George Hemwall, 404 College
A block party was held by
nate,
won
two
of
the
three
racvehicle pulling a trailer and Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius Harthorn, Two Cars Collide
he families of Essenburg Dr.
es
held
on
Saturday
in
Lake
driv.n by John A. Andrews, 38, 1222 West 32nd St.; John MahBarbara Vander Kamp. 19, of
Michigan. Other teams were Wednesday evening beginning
of Grand Rapids, came along der, Grand Haven; Eugene 76 West 38th St., was cited by Otfrom St. Joseph Yacht Club, at 6. People on the north side
Sinclair,
Muskegon.
seconds later and struck the Hall
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
and
Muskegon Yacht Club. The of the street brought salads and
car.
Discharged Saturday were for failure to yield the right of
results
of the races, which were people on the south side brought
The drivers and three passen- Mrs. James Becksfort, 50 East way after the car she was drivheld
in
light and variable winds, desserts to the hamburger fry.
AGENT
gers were all treated at the 32nd St.; Theodore Dykema, 67 ing collided with one driven by
were: first race: MBYC, Muske- Volleyball was played after the
North Ottawa Community Hos East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Don- Philip D. Lemmen, 23, of 562
Your StaN Farm
gon, St. Joe; second race: St. dinner.
Your Stato Farm
pital. Hall was later transfer- ald De Weerd and baby, route Myrtle Ave. on River Ave. just
Attending were the families family insuranc*
family imuranc*
Joe,
Muskegon,
MBYC;
third
red to Hackley Hospital where 2; David Edwards, Grand north of Douglas Ave. on Saturrace: MBYC, St. Joe, Muskegon, of Wayne Westenbroek,Joseph
Junction; Peter Fox, 768 Myrtle; day.
he died.
giving MBYC the uncontested Doody Jr., John Ditmar, Roger
PHONES
championshipof the East Shore De Feyter, Ted Schreur, El wood
Plaggemars,
James
Prins,
Glen
Eliminations of the Lake Michi396-8294 and 392-8133
gan YachtingAssociation event. Shafer, Edward Fail. Henry Ten
24 East 9th St,
St. Joseph Y.C., the second place Brink, Karl Essenburg.Jim
team, also goes to the LMYA Riemersma and Dave Vander
finals in Chicago next week. The Wege.
Also Don Huisman, Roger
single team which wins the
LMYA in Chicago will go on to Ritsema, Lee Ten Brink, Wayne
Klomparens. Jerry Kline, Herthe district meet in August.
Chairman of the entire event bert Maatman, Lyle Everse,
Slito Farm Fire and Casualty ttfflfffllf
Home Office: BloominM IWnol*
held at MBYC was Robert L. Earl Brecken, Mrs. Lucille
Sligh, immediate past-commo- Freeman and Mrs. Mary Bol.
dore of the local club. Serving
as race-committee chairman was
A. E. Fritz, assisted by Greg
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop
White, James White, John Vander Broek, Jack Smith, A1 Bonzelaar and Joseph Schiller, of
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Muskegon.
I

Hospital Notes

Former Holland

Man Takes
Lunar

Michigan.

MBYC Wins
Sears Cup

Holland

Woman

Succumbs

Elimination

Dawn

County Marks

“

by

I

BOB

FREERS

CHET
BAUMANN

Hats Off!

Mark 50th

Anniversary

Mrs. Koop is the former MinMr. and Mrs. William Koop,
242 West 25th St., having reach- nie Boes. She and Mr. Koop
ed their 50th year of marriage, were married in Rusk in 1919
will be honored at an open and have resided in Holland
house on Thursday from 2 to most of their married life. Mr.
4:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Koop served for 19 years as
lounge of Trinity Reformed the City Assessor. He was re-

;

Church.

FIVE GENERATIONS-Sittingon

the lap of

the great grandfather, who is seated next to

Conrad Knoll, Wesley’s grandfather. Mrs.
David Vander Wilk, Wesley’smother, holds
family. Wesley’s great-great-grandmother,him. All five members of this family are
his mother, nine-month-old Wesley Alien

Van-

der Wilk represents the fifth generation of

his

Mrs. Grace Knoll, 92, is on the extreme left
of the picture.Next to her is Theodore Knoll,

from Holland.

tired in 1963.

Hosting the event will be
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Koop of Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Koop of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Her
man (Elaine) Slager, also
Holland. The Koops have 16

CITY PARK

DEPARTMENT
Each summer

American Legion baseball
action Thursday, Wooden Shoe
notched a D League win over
the Noon Optimists. 19-3.
In a pitcher’s battle,Kiwanis

we

all enjoy the

beauty and deanlineu of eur City Parks. They
create a great impression on visitors to our city. We

owe much thanks to our

City Park Department for

slipped by the Insurance Agents,

The immediate family will be
7-6 as one hit was given up in
dining together at Holiday Inn
the duel. Rotary edged the Junon Tuesday evening, hosted by
ior Chamber of Commerce, 6-5
Mr. and Mrs. Koop.
in other D League action.
Friends and relatives are
In the only A League, game
.
invlted to attend the °Pen house Zeeland Recreationnipped the
Hamilton Merchants,5-4.
ion Thursday.

of

grandchildren.

Wooden Shoe, Zeeland
Recreation Notch Wins

, ,

their extra effort

and hard work.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.

,

General Offices, Holland, Michictan

/
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40 Japanese Students
Participate in Exchange

Japan was probably the grav-

in

est of

all.

Women

Golfers

It should be explained here
that the student’s journey was
delayed and facing termination
at an effect of the disruptions
Meije Gakuin University,
SAUGATUCK — Women golfThe building where the educaers at ClearbrpokCountry Club
tional exchange
being
planned had been occupied by played it straight Thursday

AtCleorbrook

Take Low Gross

A

toUl of 40 Japanese students, sponsored by the CIEE
(Councilon International Educational Exchange), have traveled to visit America this summer.
The students are involved in
more than a “one-shot glorified
sightseeing tour,” as the exchange program in its fifth
year sends seven such groups
to America each summer.
The program involves some
300 participants yearly in a total immersion study of Contem-

schools. Also slated is

to Shipshewana,Ind.

a

trip

where

they will observe the Amish

was

people noted for their primitive
culture and puritan ways.
But of special interest are
the students themselves,their
projects and their outlook on

morning with winners taking
result, arrangements could not be continued low gross honors.
Marion Nies won Class A with
for the trip because school officials couldn’t enter the build- a 49; Pete Heuchan was Class
B winner with a 51; Lorraine
ing.
One of the students stated Hohl, Class C with 58 and Bernice Woodhams with a 65 in
that he was somewhat reluctant
Class D.
to participate in the exchange
Next Thursday Clearbrook wobecause he felt he should be In
Japan if the University and the men will host women golfers
students. As

America.

Four members of the group

who were

interviewedrelated
their impressionsand observations as well as their major
study

interests.

Goro Suzuki a Japanese

stu-

students faced a crisis.

porary America and

English dent at the Meije Gakuin Uniproficiency.
versity is absorbingall that ho
This particularexchange is can in the field of English and
being handled by Hope College American literature.
and Meije Gakuin University.
Michiko Watanabe and Shizuko
While involvedwith the pro- Gohdo are secretaries and aim-

gram the students keep pace ing for a greater proficiency in
with a fast-movingschedule.
English although already quite
In their morning sessions the capable of expressing themJapanese students audit sum- 1 selves. They are also examinmer school courses at Hope ing American business techCollege. Followingup these lec- niques.
tures are special lectures given
Keiko Murata is a Japanese
on Contemporary America. teacher and one of the group
General areas of study for the leaders. She’s studying the edustudents are American culture, cational system in America.
social problems, government She has also had the opportunand education.
ity to teach Japanese culture
A sampling of their ledum to American students in an eletopics include “Aspects of the mentary school.
American National Character/’
Although only having been
“Realities of the American here a short while the students
AH SO, DESU K A— Pictured are 40 Japanese students particiParty System” and "Urbaniza- have some candid opinions and
pating in an educational exchange program. The program in
tion and the Negro.”
ready impressions of what they
its fifth year sends 300 students to America each summer.
This would seem like quite a have observed.
lot to accomplish in their fiveThey described Washington More than a “glorified”sightseeingtour, the exchange is conweek session,but this composes D.C. as being “very beautiful” structed so as to give the students e “total immersion” study
only half of their studies!
and looking like a “park.”
The students also go on field
One of the students had been Apparently, the American fi- of California! They described
trips related to their lectures, narticularly impressed with the
impa;" the United States as being £
in addition to special individual National Gallery of Art while as one student observedf ‘The "very, very large country.”
another student noted admira- people like to talk about money Size was a recurrent topic
projects.
Some of the field trips include tion for the National Geographic and seem very concerned over throughoutthe session.
a visit to Interlochen (music), Society.
prices.”
Interestinglyand strangely
Lansing (government) and ChiThe students issued a prefer- The students seemed to be enough to anyone wh^ has beer,
cago. In Chicago they will see ence for Washington D.C. over overwhelmedwith the size ol to the nation's capitol the stuthe layout of the magazine New York City which was de- the United States, remember dents described Washington
Ebony and Chicago's black scribed as “commercialized.”Japan is smaller than the state D. C. as being "quit.” Al-

Golf

Boating

5

RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph.

HOLE
Ml. NO. OP
HOLLAND
ON US-31

Paul Tull, pro.

CLOSED SUN.

396-8935

glish proficiency.

Over

COLOR OR

B &

RIVER

July 24 will be guest day at
Clearbrookwith a fashion show
during the luncheon hour.

Dan Paauwe Captures
Doubles Title Saturday

HIGHLAND,

Ind.

-

Dan

Paauwe of Holland,along with
Andy Boenar of Niles captured

program first started
Contemporary America and develop

in

their English proficien-

cy. The program is largely Japanese-eupported with American
financialassistance small in comparison. Cost of the program?
417,000 yen!
(Sentinelphoto)

close to
state eligible to participate.
90 per cent of the participants
Paauwe also finished runnerwere students at the time. Now
up in singles while Fred Rios of
the margin has narrowed draHolland was the only other local
matically. Half of the group
lad to play in the tourney. Rios
now are students whereas the
took his first match but fell in
other half are professional
the second.
people.

The widened scope of the prothough this was after they had
When questionedabout stuseen New York City which was dent disruptions in America the
immediately and unanimously students projected a certain
termed “noisy.” Holland pre- empathy. They said they knew
dictably was also termed all too well the difficulties and
uiet.”
problems arising out of the stuThe students were also quick dent protest.
to comment that the people
They noted the problem is not
here are “very friendlyand unique to any nation and em-

X

gram

includes eight high school financialassistance small in
teachers this year. Prospective comparison.
participants must be in the 19
The cost of the program is
age bracket.
around 417,000 yen or $1,167.18.
One usually accepts as a foreProf. Werner W. Heine heads
gone conclusionthat such ex- the Japanese studies program
changes are financed by the while Dr. Earl Curry is in
federal government. Not true. charge of academics and Ken
to 30

The program is largely Japan- Taylor (Holland High instrucphasized that student disruption ese-supported with American tor) heads the English section.

helpful.”

Jewelry

Stores

Beauty

Shops

Auto Service

.

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,

travel

CAMERA

W

Allen’s Radio &
250

the five-year history of

from the American Legion
course. There will be about 45
from Legion and 30 from Clearbrook. The event opens at 8:30
with coffee and rolls, tourney
play and luncheon.

first place in doubles for boys
the program the status of the
18 and under Saturday in tennis
participants has had some sigat Highland,Ind. This was an
nificant changes. When the
open tennis tournament with any

ZENITH

& MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats

Comparison of the Jananese
and American student disruptions would be difficult they
agreed as underlying themes
and varying circumstances alter
the picture.They did though
describe student uprisings in
Japan as a “social Revolution,”
Twelve of the participants in
the exchange were chosen from
162 student hopefuls examined
for the program. Candidates for
the exchange were chosen on
the basis of examinationin En-

Agency Drugs

Travel

For work or play . .

RENT A T.V.

MAIN AUTO

18

Rentals

TV

Public Golf Course
LIGHTED
DRIVING

a

Paul's Jewelry
diamond remounting service

Wade Drug

TV

Maple

13th &

Co.

Ph. 392-9564

Modern, complete watch repair
center,Spidel Watchbends

124

EXTERIOR
With Purchase of $7.00 Oat
Reg. Wash $2. Also Waxing

Distinctive Hair Styling

Lakewood Shopping Plaza

SPEED-1

Talaphone 392-3372

DOUGLAS PH. 396-1431

WASH

FREE CAR

Bulova, Hamilton,Carevelle

SUPPLIES

and Vantage Watchea

Ph. 392-4289

Margret Salon

CAR

WASH

PHONE 392-3374

SALES AND SERVICE

60

E.

8th

KATHERINE’S

332-3439

SYBESMA

Anyway

. .

.

Anywhere

Salon

DEPT. STORES

T.V.

Gifts

Seven offices in

TV RENTALS

WEST SHORE

SALES

17th

501 W.

General Office

396-4608

Ph.

SLICKCRAFT
18 Hole Golf At Its Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
CocktailLounge
I Miles So. of Holland off 1-194

Sales # Service • Rentals

Always Firat Quality

Holland

8th

TV

&

Sales

Mon. &

TELEVISION
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

PAINTS—

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405

Douglai (Saugatuck) 857-2230

WOOD

Fri.

9:30

to 9

We

9:30 A.M.

to 5:30

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

P.M.

MOTORS
1081

Lakoway

3

KODAK

GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

Northland Lanes

18 HOLES
Green Feet

IS

— Weekdays 9 -

— $2.00

$1.50

Closed Sun.

PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS

"On#

of

Business Forms

—

Letterheads
Statements

—Envelopes—
— Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets

—Invoices

Cloied Sundays

-

8

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFTl VERSENDAAL, INC.

Hardware
KEPPEL’S HDWE.

LESLIE

ResidentialHardware
and Supplies

8th.

AND

POMER

VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON & KENROB KNITS

AND BRASSTOWN

65 E.

PETERS

SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
KOBE JEWELRY

FireplaceScreens & accessories

124

COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND

to

9 DAILY INC. SUN.

2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES

River

VANDENBERG
S.

Overnight PressingService

Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF

MICHIGAN

AND

9 Hole

Pitch & Putt

PAR

3

4 a.m.- 10 p.m. — Closed Sun.

TEMPERATURE

. *

West Corner of
32nd and Washington—
So.

Attendant on duty

frirnj

—

Vacuum Cleaner

WHTC

and Children'i

Wear

to

Holland-

PHONE 396-4715

Broadcasting

Company
Florists

EASY TERMS

SHADY LAWN

Bags and Servicefor all makes

M-21

360 E. 8th
392-2700
across from Russ* Drive In

VACATION

TIME

1450

AM 96.1

^

Flowen For All Occaiieni
Member — Floriita Telegraph
DeliveryAsaociation

20,000-Watts

FLORISTS

'

Holland, Michigan

83 Hours FM Music Waekly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial

HEADQUARTERS

'[

281

E

16th St. Ph. 392-2652

EAST END
SERVICE

sm s,,.
COMPLETE

FM-E.R.P.

PICKUP

Phene 3964680

203 i. Ith, 3964203

hi,
i
tifi sratr

New. Used, Rebuiltand
CommercialVacuum Cleaneri

Adjuitmanta

Road Service

SERVICE.

Size 6X

444 WashingtonSq.

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. Til 9 P.M.

VACUUM CLEANER

—

392-2351

Service Stations

HOUSEWARES•— PLUMBING
ii
25 ns:
f AIT

6th

US-31— Holland— Ph. 3964241

HJ»Nm)«i—
Al
— APPUANCiS

37th 8 Lincoln on M-40

70

amp

V0GELZAWG
^

wfl nr

EVERYTHING FURNISHED

WATER

Infants'

/•

6

Salat

Cleaners

Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS

Appliances

Dry Cleaning Service

SERVICE STORES

Entertainment

Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. I Fri. 'til 9

Drop off Laundry and

LAKE

GOODYEAR

MR RENTAL

Laundry & Cleaning Village

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

Tires

Mnowu
LEASING, INC.

OPEN 9

396-4674

one!
FeaturingNew Buicks i Opels

Ith ST.

TITLES ON DISPLAY

8th

We'll rent you

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

E.

450 Washington Avo.

Phona 392-2838

-OP

Magazines
SOMETHING TO READ?

JON

Retail,

COIN

\Zsfotca44\ COUGAR

Holland Ph. 392-4924

CEEB OF MIAMI
WHITE STAG

Ph. 392-4170

NORGE

8th

E.

RUBY'S

Air Conditioned

310 N. RIVER AVE.

Millinery& Accessories

ladies'

Fine Printing— Fast Service
Herman Bos, Prep.
74 W. 8th, Holland 396-4655

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

tho Finott"

ptoiltti^MONTEGO

car?

LittleMiss"

LETTER PRESS and OFFSET

THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at lit St.

a

Ph. 392-9564

"ExclusiveShop for the

6 A M. to 10 P.M.

46fh Av«. and Port Sheldon

Maple

MODERN HAT SHOP

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

Bowling

l

LITTLE MISS

Printing

BERNIE'S
CREST VIEW

Stuck without

WADE DRUG CO.
13th

OLD NEWS PRINTERY

Laundromats

— POLAROID

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

92-8372

Columbia 396-5784

Ph. 335-5520

Ph. 3924313

CAMERAS

f

Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

THERE

St.

2 West 9th

Ladies' Apparel

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B & W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
So.

HERE

24 Hour Service

Ph.

St.

mg t
mV

t

LEN'S

800

ED 5-3125

Home's Rental Service

COLOR HOUSE
Marine Service

-

P.M.

WALL COVERINGS
152 E, 8th

TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.

Car Rentals

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FASHIONABLE

Lakewood ShoppingPlaza

EASTER

Daily

1504 South Shore Or.

Photo Supply

ARTIST SUPPLIES

-

Pack Free For Mailing

Tuts., Wed., Thurs., Set.

FINISHES

Ph, 396-3626

KatherineMcClaskey, owner

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gift! To Select From

and River Ave.

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

Brower & Arens

Kalamazoo Lake

St.

"AMSTERDAM"

Open

Service

PAINTS

WHALER
BEARCAT

SAUGATUCK

PENNEY'S

174 CENTRAL AVE.

MARINE

MERCURY

17th

535 W.

PH. 392-3316

Beauty

Wigs & Wig Styling

Western Michigan

AND SERVICE

of

Complete Beauty Service

fSHEU;
' >

V
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Holland High Youths First

Mark

Recipients of Scholarships

40th. Anniversary

Sgt. Brian Tidd
Returns

Home

From Vietnam
Mr.

Sgt. Brian M. Tidd, aon at

and Mrs. Carl M. Ttdd, 201 West

15th St. returned to Holland

a

Saturday after

13 - month

tour of duty in Vietnam.

Sgt. Tidd,

who was

dis-

charged from the Army on his
return, has served in Viet-

nam with

the 82nd Airborne

Division since

May

30, 1968.

He

took his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky, and his AIT at Fort

DISCUSSING MUSIC WITH TBACHER-Mark

is the teacher, Sigurd Swanson of Franklin
Park, 111., and kx
looking on is Chris Mcllwain

Zingle (center) of 15 East 33rd St. discusses

music with his trombone teecher

at the

camp

of 50 East 27th St.
t., Holland.

of the Interlochen Center for the Arts. At right

in

(Interlochenphoto)

beginning composition and ject.

Patricia Quinn, 1959 Forest

Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smitter
;

Anyone interested in applying John Rial, Grand Haven; Jack
for this scholarship should con- De Jonge, 336 West 28th St.;
ensemble. His piano instructor
tact Mrs. Mcllwain.
Mrs. Harvey Keen, 815 Mayis James W. Bastien, associate
field; Marty Ricketts. 1701
professorat Loyola University
Columbus; Robert Knowles, 126
in New Orleans.
West 17th St.; Mrs. James
harp, piano literatureand piano

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smitter, that day.
East Lakewood Blvd., Lot Their childrenare Mr. and
86, will observe their 40th Mrs. Paul (Beatrice) Slotman
wedding anniversary Friday, of Hamilton. They have three
Julv 18.
grandchildren, Debra, Diane
The occasion will be marked and Dawn Slotman.
Smith, route 1, Zeeland; James with an open house for friends,
Zingle, also a senior, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Smitter are
Admitted to Holland Hospital
studied the trombone for seven Monday were Gerald Tower, Whaley, Pullman; Mrs. Ken- relatives and neighbors at their members of Holland Heights
neth Tubbergan, 267 East 11th home from 6 to 10 p m. on
years, is in the high school symChristian Reformed Church.
BUSY STUDENT — Kenneth Volkers concentrates on his lea- phonic band and concert orches- 1517 Jerome St.; Mrs. Harry St.; Sheryl Lynn Foss, route 4.
Zwiers, 20 East 18th St.; George
son as he studies with his private teacher, James BasUen tra. He has private trombone
1-96 expressway near 112th Ave. waived examination.Their ap(Wt) at Interlochen Center for the Arts. Bastien is associate lessons with Sigurd Swanson, Smart, Hamilton;Vern Phillips, 3 Detroit Area Men Held
Douglas; Mrs. Kenneth Sluis,
in Crockery township at 3:20 pearance in Ottawa Circuit
professor at u>yola
(Interlochenphoto)
director of instrumentalmusic 3390 Butternut Dr.; Nancy Berg- For Possessing Drugs
a.m. Monday and a search of Court was scheduled for July
INTERLOCHEN - Two Hol- 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry at East Leyden High School, horst, route 1; David Jousma, GRAND HAVEN - Three the car revealed a quantity of 28. Unable to provide $5,000
FranklinPark, 111.
156 West 34th St.; Mrs. Frank young Detroit area men were marijuana and a containerof bond each, they were remanland High School students, the F. Hall of 1516 South Shore Dr.,
This is the first year the Bridewater Jr., Grand Haven; in Ottawa county jail today what appeared to be opium, of- ded to jail.
and
Mark
Zingle,
17,
son
of
Mr.
first recipients of scholarships
council has awarded financial Charles Hewitt, Saugatuck; awaiting Circuit Court appear- ficers said.
from the Holland Council for the and Mrs. Richard C. Zingle, of aid. The president of the council,
Chris Sas, 38 East 22nd St.; ance on charges of possessing Charles Haehnel, 17, and
Extinguish Grass Fire
Arts for Interlochen’s National 15 East 33rd St., each received Mrs. Paul Mcllwain of 50 East
Kenneth J. Laarman, 185 Ani- drugs after they were stopped Michael Webber, 18, both of
$450.
Music Camp, are living - and
Holland firemen extinguished
27th St., whose daughter, Chris- line Ave.; Benjamin Nash. 100 by Grand Haven State Police
Detroit, and Robert Spelan, 20, a small grass fire at East 6th
playing-it up in camp right Volkers, a senior at Holland tine, plays viola in the camp’s East 21st St.; Patricia Quinn,
for a minor traffic violation of Southfield,were all arraign- St. and the railroad tracks at
now.
High, is studyingpiano at In- high school concert orchestra, 1959 Forest Dr.
early Monday morning.
ed in Grand Haven District 1:35
1:35 o.m.
p
Friday. The fire reThe students,Kenneth Volkers, terlochen,besides taking classes organized this scholarshippro^
Discharged Monday were
The trio was stopped on the Court later Monday where they portedly was caused by a train.
333

Hospital Notes

University.

Sgt. Brian M. Tidd

McLellan, Ala. In April of this
year, he was awarded the Army
CommendationMedal for outstandingservice in the Republic of Vietnam.

He is a 1963 graduateof Holland High School and a 1967
graduate of Grand Valley State
AB

College with an

degree.

He plans to do post graduate
work at Western Michigan University.

*

pa

Vocation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
Restaurants

Take Outs

THE PLACE TO BE

POG

Point Woet is your kind of plae«r
whatovor your mood. Poreonol attention, fine food, your favorite
beverage*, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added service . . late evening mack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservation* suggested.

Straight

,n or

World’s Creamiest

out

ROOT BEER

11:00 A M. to 1:00 A

FAMOUS

CONEY DOGS

«

i j
Salad

M. DOWI

Ph. 396-8328, 909 Lincoln Ava.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423

PEANUT STORE
•
•
•

Frath Roasted Peanuti
Horn# Mad# Candid
Souvenirs — Novelties

32 I. 8th

St.

FIRST

Ph. 3924522

NATIONAL

"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

POINT WEST
to

HOLUND

HOMEMADE ITALIANSTYLE

n SUDS.

VISIT

WOLFS

LAIR

LOUNGE

BIM-B0 BURGER

INJOY WONDERFUL DININO IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM

out 17th St.

tha and ef Laka Macatawa

WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS 7 A M. ta
SUNDAYS 7 A M. ta 9 P.M.

Phone 3354194

11 P M.

A&W
AIR

INSIDE DINING

_

DRIVE

8th

INSIDE DINING

139 E.

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

BANK

IN

CONDITIONED

Bakeries

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

Phone 392-8369

Phona 396-5087

CAL'S IN
Fiih

FEATURES

or

OUT

Kentucky Fried

CHICKEN

Foot Long*

Chicken Hamburg*

CompleteHome Cooked

Shrimp

40 W. 16th

Frit*

Phon* 335-9706
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake

PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET

'

DINNERS

MOTELS

St

III

Im

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT

ml

OF HOLLAND

Holland

Member Federal Deposit
InsuranceCorporation

“Bakers of
Better Pastries”

Serving The
384 CENTRAL AVE.

Of The

Highest Quality

AMITY MOTEL

Serving Daily

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Fri.

MUZZY’S
Home

6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Except

Phone 392-2361

RESTAURANT

houaho
(MCH1CAN

Mil 10

GREAT STEAKS

Our Speciality

22 Air-ConditionedUnits

855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963

Closed Sunday

FOOD HAVEN

WEST MICHIGAN'S

CLUB

FINE SUPPER

of the Broil Burger

Television

HEATED POOL

Lakewood Plaza
1

North River

HuthmiU
Slcaiaurant

wta

DANCING

In The

Heart Of

12 Minvtai Fram

-

7

DAYS
1

^SPUDNUT^*
Corner 28th A Michigan Ave.

Mila So. of Saugatuck on US-31

Phone 396-1160

BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD
OLD FASHIONED

ICE CREAM,
Like Doughnuts?

WEEK

You'll Love Spudnuts

CUMERFORD’S

RESTAURANT

A

Family Bowl

Delicious

Treat •

Dinntrt

SATURDAYNIGHTS

Holland
FRIDAY

A

Cream

Ice

Ph. 857-3341

IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY

DINING and COCKTAILS

Since 1872

Doughnuts

DELICIOUSBROILBURGERS

Summertime

Made

Several Times Daily

Chickan

BANK
People* State Bank of Holland
Four Convenient

SHOP
301 Douglai

$1.45

Downtown

TOM TOM

PEOPLE’S

Fresh

Ham and
fh. 1574131

Holland Area

Ph. 396-1582

Location*To Sarva You

36

E. 8th

-

177 N. River

46 I. 9th - 709 Maple Ava.

Childran

HOLLAND

75c
Downtown

—

Deposit* Iniured up to $15,000

Miscellaneous

Raar Parking

Air Cond/tfonsd

MILLS
Serving Food at

Finest

Its

in a PleasantAtmosphere

21 W. Ith

St.

Tsl.

Holland - Saugatuck

HOUSE OF FLAVORS

Information

206 College Ava.

392-2725

Enjoy tha daliciaui

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

diffarancain our

SPiloin

/

NEW

ViUaqsL
1

RESTAURANT

833 S.

Wath.

1

DeliciousFood Served

P.M.

bank

HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM

US-31 At 24th St
10 A.M.-8

^he neighborly

396-2824

(36

Flavor*)

3 EAST 8th ST.

VERY SPECIAL

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389

n

Food Beverages

Dining Room or Cafeteria Style

BANANA

SPLITS

HOT COFFEE

Miscellaneous

395-5333

Breakfast 6-1 1:30 A.M.
Luncheon 11:30 -4 P.M.
Dinners with Gourmet
Table 4-9 P.M.

WOOiiEfl

SHOE FAST0W
US-31 at

16th

Holland

Entertainment

Choice Sirloin Served

For All

ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA

djD

Ages

FOOD BASKET

DUTCH COUNTRY STORE

KLOMPEN MADE

AT

WOODEN SHOE

MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -

DINING ROOM

ESIllie

7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

-TAP ROOM -WOODEN SHOE LAND

Uncola

Strivingto Serve The Beit

And That For Leu

U.S. CHOICE

MEATS

Brooks Products, Inc.
HOLUND, MICHIGAN

w^?- wm.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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in North Carolina

1969

Engaged

How
July 4

Ambassador Relates
Danes Celebrate

Following States, I have added this to a
from growing list of unforgettable exMiss Karin Granberg,Holland's periences in Denmark!

(EDITOR’S NOTE:

Is the latest letter received

1969

Community Ambassador,

visitingin Denmark.)

Denmark is perhaps the onlv
country outside of the United
States in which our Independence Day is celebrated.

Action was taken on several
matters at a regular meeting
of City Council

Wednesday night

in City Hall.

With no objections expressed

at

a

public hearing. Council

granted

a

variance from the

requirements of the fire

dis-

trict ordinance to the R.C.D.

Leasing Co. with respect to constructing an addition to a building at 160 East 19th St.

Council rejectedan application for a permit by the Salvation Army to use the band shell
at Kollen Park for Sunday evening services, mainly because
the park is designed for picnicking and recreation and it was
felt the requested use might set
a precedent for other activities.
There also was a question that
the proposed use might be

Mis^ Eva Camp Young
Mrs. William Foster Young
of Holland announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Eva

Camp, to Paul R. Bendix

of

Poughkeepsie,N.Y., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry R. Bendix

of

Millbrook, N.Y.

in

Miss Young is a speech therapist with the Millbrook, N.Y.,
public schools.

conflict with the terms of the
gift of the property. Council
suggested that other ways of

An

meeting the SalvationArmy’s
need be explored.

Aug. 16 wedding is

planned.

Also approved was a recommendation to convert heating at
Civic Center from oil to gas at
*+*> ^
a cost of $4,590 by Johnston
Mrs. Ted D.
Brothers Inc. of Ferrysburg. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dewin
The vote was 7 to 2 with Jacob Englebrecht are making their
Smith and Lou Hallacy dis- home in Greenville, N.C., fol-

Carl A.

Neumann
Age

Grand Rapids
Youth Drowns

In the eerly 1900’s a Dane who
PORT SHELDON - Ottawa
apparentlyhad a great deal ol county marked its second drownappreciation for Americans ing of the year at 2:33 p.m.
bought a section of forest in Wednesday when James Jeffery
Jutland. The land was designat- Vander Meer, 19, of 1556 Queens
ed to be a gathering place for St. NE, Grand Rapids, drowned
all Danes and Americans in Denin eight feet of water just north
mark on the Fourth of July. The of the Consumers Power Co.
hills of the Rebild Forest form a
warm water outlet in Lake
natural amphitheater so that
Michigan,
on the Fourth of July (Rebilds
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuDay), thousandsof people cover
ties reportedhe and a friend,
the sides of the hills to particiPaul Klimowski, 21, also of
pate in this Danish-American
Grand Rapids, had been wading
celebration.
in water about chest deep off
Thei pat
path which leads into the the beach at Port Sheldon Park
amphitheateris lined with on the south side of the outlet
flags; beginning with thp Danish
when they heard a call for
and the American flags, and inhelp from three swimmers.
cluding flags from each state in
Two of the persons managed to
our Union. American flags crown
make it ashore and Klomowski
the tops of the three highest
was rescuing the third when
hills.
Vander Meer, reportedly a nonThe celebration begins with swimmer, also headed in their
the raising of the Danish and
direction into deep water. The
American flags on the main
strong current prevented Vander
platform and the singing of our
Meer from returning to shore.
respective national songs. PeoKlimowskitold deputies he
ple bring food and spend the entried to rescue Vander Meer,
tire afternoonwatching a varbut he was in a state of panic
iety of bi-nationalentertainment
and Klimowski was unable to
and speeches.
handle him in the rough water.
Every American visiting DenTwo sheriff’s boats and one
mark in July must attend Refrom the Coast Guard were
bilds Day if for no other reason
used in dragging operations.The
than that it gives you new apbody was recovered at 3:18 p.m.
preciation for the Uited States.
by the Coast Guard boat which
All of the 80 Experimenters in
had
been dragging about 125
InternationalLiving to Denyards
off shore in line with the
mark, along with members of
north edge of the channel.
the Danish host families, came
The body was taken to Notierto Rebild. It was a moving exVer
Lee - Langeland Funeral
perience to sing the songs of

61
Englebrecht
MACATAWA HOLIDAY— Things change in 14 years, but peo- Dies at
design with highrise waist and
ple don’t change, accordingto Dr. Harry Tan of Wilmington,
ZEELAND
Carl A.
detachable chapel train falling
Del., a research chemist for the DuPont Co. Dr. Tan and his
Neumann, 61, of 1884 92nd Ave.,
from the shoulders. She wore a
family are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boter, 1800 South
senting.
Zeeland, died at his home
lowing a honeymoon to the chapel-lengthveil of English
Wednesday morning following a
Oaths of office for Robert Smokey Mountains and New Or- illusion and carried a cascade Shore Dr. They all met in Hong Kong in 1966 through a muheart attack.
Van Zanten as a member of the leans. They were married June of cymtidiums and yellow roses. tual friend, Mrs. Rose Campbell of Macatawa. Dr. Tan is
holding Michelle, 1^. Christopher, 4, is seated in front of his
Hospital Board and Randall P. 28 at St. James United MethoHe was a member of the
Attending the bride were Miss
Vande Water as a member of dist Church, Greenville, by the Diane Van Lonkhuyzen,maid of sister,Theresa, 5^ and his mother, Julia. Completing the
Second Reformed Church and
family is Larry,
(Sentinelphoto)
the Library Board were placed Rev. Gerald De Vries. Mrs.
was employed at Miles Labhonor, Mrs. Chris Van Lonkhuyon file.
oratories as an electrician.He
William Cain was organist and zen and Miss Marcia Gail Ames.
A Board of Public Works rec- Miss Marie Phillips sang.
was a member of Unity Lodge
They ore lime green organdy
ommendation for installing a
No. 191 of HoUand.
The bride, the former Fenneke gowns and carried daisies.
water main under the alternate
Surviving are one daughter,
Van Lonkhuyzen, is the daugh- Thomas Parks was best man
our country in the beautifulhills Home in Holland and later transprocedure in 40th St. from
Mrs. Larry (Kathy) Wheller of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van with Chris Van Lonkhuyzen,
ferred to the Metcalf Funeral
of the Rebilds Forest.
Brooks Ave. to Industrial Ave.
Allegan; and two brothers, RoLonkhuyzen of Fennville and the brother of the bride, Michael
You can imagine my feelings Home in Grand Rapids.
at an estimated cost of $14,114.land and Eldred both of Shegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Eugene Fleming and
when
I realized that the choir
60 was unanimously approved.
“It IS a small world,” says Julia Semeyn of Iron Mountain, boygan, Wis.
Edwin Roland Englebrecht of Phil Ellis as ushers. Thomas
representing all of America was Area Students Attend
Utility bills remaining unpaid
Dr. Harry Tan, who with his Mich. They now have four
Funeral services will be held
Onancock, Va.
Edward Meyers carried the wife and four children is visit- children,Larry, 8; Theresa, 5^; Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the the Michigan Youth Choir. The University Orientation
for three months or more were
Given in marriage by her rings. •
bond we Americans' in Denmark
referred to the tax rolls if they
ing in Holland this week as the Christopher, 4 and Michelle, 1%. Second Reformed Church with
Holland area students recentfather, the bride wore a direct- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bast
felt for each other was someare not paid by July 31. They
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
At
DuPont where Dr. Tan the Rev. J. F. Nordstrom thing special.
ly attended freshmen orientaoire gown of white crepe, French
_
______
were master and mistress of Boter. They arrived late Friinclude $346 in electricity, $804
went after leaving the Univer- officiating.Burial will be in
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The new Junior club building
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John P. Layden of Green Bay, new club. Other ushers were to Newberry.
Mr. Van Ess was a graduate
his accommodations here.
She is survived by her daughWis., and Pyramid Oil Co. of Joey Gilcrest, Tom Kingsley,
of Holland High School and a
While at Hope College, Dr.
Zeeland were referred to the Judy Van Beek and Jim Jelli- ter, Aral; two brothers;three Tan studied under the late Dr.
veteran of World War II in the
grandchildren, including Robert
insurance carrier.
son.
United States Navy. He moved
J. Harvey Weinheksel and
Low bid of $8,447.88by Safe- Following the party for the' Van Houdt of Holland; seven others in the chemistry departto Florida about 10 years ago.
T-Fence Service for 3,748 line- adults, the new members of the great-grandchildren.
Surviving are his father,Peter
ment. Leaving Hope the real feet of six-foot high chain Junior Yacht Club were honored
Van Ess of Grand Rapids, forsearch chemist went to the
link fence for the cemetery de- at a dance. About 175 young
Births in Zeeland Community
merly of Holland; three brothUniversityof Wisconsin for a
partment was approved. The people attended.
Hospital on Friday include a son,
ers, Robert of Lakeworth, Donyear and then came to the Unifence will complete the fencing
The Velvet Machine of Grand Scott Allen, born to Mr. and versity of Michigan where he
ald of Holland and Kenneth of
of Pilgrim Home cemetery on Haven supplied the dance music. Mrs. Roger De Koekkoek, 972
Duluth, Minn.
was a teaching fellow. He rethe east, south and west sides
Commodore Rick Van Ton- Coral St., Jenison;a daughter, ceived his Ph. D from the U of
of the cemetery on the south geren announcedthat Friday, Wendy Sue, born to Mr. and M in 1962.
Local Residents Attend
side of 16th St.
July 18, will be a surprise party Mrs. Darrow Meeusen, 2077 West
It was in Ann Arbor that Dr.
Picnic at Masonic Home
Council approved a transfer and dance. The musical group 32nd St., Holland.
Tan met his wife, the former
of $4,649.79 to cover a deficit in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tregt h e Sanitary Landfill fund,
loan of Holland and Mr. and
closing out the account.
Mrs. Hilding Thulin of Allegan
attended a picnic at the Masonic
Councilman Elmer Wissink
Home in Alma Sunday.
commented that the railroad
crossingsat Eighth and 16th
After the picnic lunch in the
Sts. were in deplorablecondioutdoor picnic area residertts
tion and asked the city managof the Home entertainedthe
guests with a program in the
er to discuss the matter with
auditorium.
the C and O Railway Co.
IN VIETNAM
Yeoman
Mayor Nelson Bosman preTwo former residents of HoiFirst Class Gabe De Vries,
land residing in the Home are
sided at the 45-minutemeeting
son of Mrs. Cornelia W. De
attended by all Councilmen.The
Mrs. Esther Smith and Mrs.
Vries of 130 East 14th St., is
Grace Barnum.
invocation was given by the
serving as the Special Staff
Rev. Adrian Newhouse of First
Reproduction Supervisorat
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Marriage Licenses
the U.S. Naval HeadquarRoss Peuler, 19, Jenison, and
ters, Saigon, South Vietnam.
Janna Vee Elzinga, 18, HudsonThe 37-year-oldNavyman enville; Steven Lee Hoek, 20, and
tered the Navy in December
Janice Rae Laarmen, 19, HoiAdmitted to Holland Hospital
1950 and arrived in South
land; Mario Gonzales Mores, 18,
Wednesday were Elberta De
Vietnam in June 1966.
and Stella Vigil, 16, Holland.
Weerd, 148 East 16th St.; Diane Teusink, 1489 40th Ave.;
Gordon Green, 75 East Ninth
St.; Sharon George, 1587 Perry;
Mrs. Richard D a v e y, Plain- HOSPITALITYPLANNED-Members of the
ing to welcome members and guests. Picwell; Daniel Gilbert, 353 Maple Woman’s Literary Club hospitality committured from the left are Mrs. Walter Martiny,
Ave.; Michael De Boe, Columtee met Tuesday afternoonat the home of
Mrs. Harold DeFouw, Mrs. VanderWerf,
bus. Ga.; Mrs. Ernest Wells
Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf to select the hostchairman, and Mrs. Robert Cooper. Mrs.
Penna, route 1, West Olive; esses for the coming club year. These host- Floyd Folkert is also a member of the comKenneth Ennenga. Grand Haesses serve at the door of the club each meet(Sentinel photo)
ven; Mrs. Caroline Knoll, 312
West 28th St. (admitted Sun-
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mittee.
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day).

Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Allen Boerman and baby,
352^ West Washington, Zeeland; Mrs. Ralph Fink and
baby, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Lester Borgeson, route 4; Mrs.
Herschel Van Der Kamp, Hamilton; Mrs. Jack Vande Vusse,
398 Pir.e Ave.; Mrs. Don R.
Herzig, 278 Cambridge; Beverly
Savage, 406 West 21st St.; Diane Slotman, Hamilton.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Craig D.
Van Lente, 18, of 856 West 26th
St., for failureto stop in an assured clear distance after the
car he was driving struck the
rear of one driven by Isaac
George De Kraker, 56, of 775
Meadow Brook, at 10:51 p.m.
Monday on South Shore Dr. at
17th St. Police said both cars
were headed west on South
Shore Dr.

AT BINH THUY -

T/Sgt.

Jonathan Blauwkamp, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Blauwkamp, route 1, Zee-

RECEIVED
— Loren W
Mr. and
]

and husband of the former Eloise Elenbaas of Zeeland, is on duty as an air
land,

Meengs,

traffic controller in the Air

SEE

GO CLUB— These youngsters are part being taken on a tour of The Sentinel by Mrs.
Go club of the
Jerome Pigeon of The Sentinel staff. They are
YMCA. The club makes short local trips to pictured in the composing room. David Styf,
places of interest for the kindergarten summer program director for the YMCA, ac’N

of a group called the See ’N

through third grade youngsters. Here they are

companied the

children.

(Sentinel photo)

Force Communications service at Binh Thuy AB, Vietnam. The sergeant, who at-

tended Holland

High was

Christian

previously at
Kingsley Field, Ore. and before that served in Alaska
and then in Turkey.

SUMMER SILHOUETTE—

Outlined against the sky is the
channel light at the entrance to Holland Harbor. Two divers
are taking advantage of the long evenings during this fine
summer weather. The water wonderland around Holland attracts thousandsof visitors each summer. Many spend the
entire summer and others a week or two. This is the peak
of the resort

season.

(Sentinel photo)
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Hospital Board

Engaged

Flower Show Planned

Head Reelected
John H. Van Dyke, a member of the Hospital Board

For County Fair Days

since 1952, was reelected president of the board at the annual
meeting Tuesday. He has serv-

ed as president since 1963.

Rudolph J. L. Frundt

V w- fr
R. Frundt

Named

Miss Nancy Kobylenski

To New

nGLBT STORY-ManagerRay

Position

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kobylenski of 216 Brook Lane anAmway Corp. has announced
nounce the engagement of their
the promotionof Rudolph J. L.
daughter, Nancy, to Ronald
Overbeek, son of Mrs. Marvin Frundt, a former Holland resiOverbeek of 1468 Post Ave.
dent, to the position of director

7.

Smith tells of two recreation farms in Allegan County
wsiUng school children about the life of a pig- listed on the MSU Farm Management Tour
let during e visit to Plank Road Farm, one on Aug.
(MSU photo)

f

John H. Van Dyke

of manufacturingin Ada.

*

\

Van Dyke, long active in
veteran of 22 years in the
process and packaging indus- civic affairs,is advertising
tries, Frundt is a graduate of manager for Hart and Cooley
A

Hope

He is a former member of
City Council and a former

College, with a master’s
degree in biochemistry from the
University of Massachusetts and
a year of graduate work at Iowa

Co.

State College.

of the Christian Counseling Ser-

president of Tulip Time and currently is serving as president

Ameri- vice.
can Chemical Society, the Newcomers to the board this
American 1 Pharmaceutical As- year are Robert Van Zanten
sociation,is a past member of and William La Barge.
the Board of Governorsof Westchester ManufacturersAssociation, was chairman of the New
England packaging line committee for the Packaging Institute and has been listed in Who’s
Who of Pictorial Photography.
He and his wife Katherine, Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuHe

%

is a

member

of the

Charge

Man

With Assault

daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Jongh of Holland, reside at Forest Hills in
Miss Mary Lou Schout
Grand Rapids and summer at
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout Lake Michiganin their home on
of 217 North Ottawa St., Zee- Lakeshore Dr. in Holland.

RECREATION FARMS —

Recreation farms

are becoming more commonplacein Michigan. This new facility, near Hopkins in Allegan County, will be open to visitorson the
MSU Farm Management Tour, Aug. 7. East

Lake RecreationFarm

is operated by

land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary Lou,
to Robert Veldheer, son of Mr.

Don

Weik and has a modern bathhousefor use by
mobile home occupants, campers and those
who just come for the day to boat, fish, swim
and enjoy the out-of-doors. (MSU photo)

ties reported

of

James Hardin,

charged Wednesday in connection with allegedlyprecipitating a shooting incident or
Lakewood Blvd. early Saturday morning.

CollegeGroups

Hardin was charged with
felonious assault with a deadly

and Mrs. Donald Veldheer of
352 North Michigan Ave.,

Entertained at

weapon but without intent to
commit murder with respect

Zeeland.

KampKiwanis

to allegedly pointing a .22 cali-

ber

rifle

at

two women, Pat

Mascorro and Wanda

Two Recreation Farms
Featured on MSU Tour

Holland Kiwanis Club was
host at a picnic Monday night
Admitted to Holland Hospital at Kamp Kiwanis to 40 young
Tuesday were Jami Marie people who with their advisors
Miller, 897 West 32nd St.; Mrs. are spending the summer on
Marinus Donze, 357 James St.; Hope College campus.

Mrs. Berryman

23,

330^ Howard Ave., was

Hospital Notes

early Saturday morning.

Pate,

FAIR ARRANGEMENT — This typical flower arrangement
made by Mrs. Leonard Dick, chairman for the flower show
at the Ottawa County Fair, July 28 to Aug. 2 at the Fairgrounds, is the type residents

made

at a

workshop at

may

enter. This display

was

the Civic center on July 10.

(Sentinelphoto)
Holland theme “Time to Garden” and
Garden Club are making pre- has 37 classes,some specimens
parations for their second an- being gladiolis, marigolds, daisnua! summer Flower Show en- ies roses or any other cut gartitled “Summertime” which is den flower. Also featuredwill
held in conjunctionwith the be a Junior Horticulture section
Ottawa County Fair, July 28 • which is open to all young peo-

Members of the

Hardin appeared in Holland Aug. 2 at the County Fair ple in the area.
Wednesday and grounds. The show is staged
A junior Artistic division is
Dies at
61
a preliminary examinationwas under the east grandstands offered featuring driftwoodarslated for July 25 at 4 p.m. Un- with Mrs. Leonard Dick as rangements.
Mrs. Bernice Berryman,61,
able to provide $2,000 bond, he chairman.
The adult Artistic Division
route 1, widow of the late
WAYLAND
Two nearby operations.
This will not be a standard has three main sections incluThe young people are involved was lodged in Ottawa county
Andrew Berryman,died Tues- Walter Van Meeteren, 83. West
Plank Road Farm is owned day morning at her home.
;creation farms 'will be among
show and Mrs. Dick reminds ding unlighted niches with the
24th St.; Merlin Simonson, route in the “Upward Bound” and jail in Grand Haven.
l Allegan County farms to be and operated by the Cowbell
Mrs. Berryman was born in 2, West Olive; Jack Kouw, ICOP programs. The former is Deputies charged Charles all area residents that they do theme “Summertime — Re;atured on the annual Michi- Seed Company, a corporation Kalamazoo county and moved 4080 64th St.; Jimmy E. Owens, geared to prepare high school Pate, 31, of Holland,with as- not have to be garden club creation”; lighted niches “Suman State University Farm formed in 1933. Members of the here from Plainwell in 1959. 512 West 20th St.; and John students more fully for an even- sault with intent to commit members to enter. The chair- mertime — All Day— Anytime”
lanagement Tour scheduled organization include Frederick She was a member of Fourth Turic, 62 Madison PI.
tual college program and the murder after he allegedly fired man is anxious for interested and a table section with the
Hilbert, his two sons, John and
)r Aug. 7.
theme “Summertime— Time to
Reformed Church.
Discharged Tuesday were latter is a project of indepen- two shots with a .38 caliber gardeners to participate.
The recreation farm tour be- Kenneth, and Raymond Smith.
All entries will be judged by Entertain.’’
Surviving are two brothers, Clinton Coffman, 2148 76th, Zee- dent college in aiding high pistol at Hardin. Hardin was
ins at 9:30 a.m. at the Plank Smith is the resident manager Martin Hicks of Allegan and land; Daniel Sampson, route 2, school graduates to make a not injured.
out of town judges, and entrants
It will not be necessary for
load Farm, near Bradley, and of the farm.
George Hicks of Otsego; one Hamilton;Benjamin Rutgers, smoother transition to college. The shooting occurred as name cards will not be placed exhibitors to check on dead or
The idea of establishinga sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Fevey 19 Cherry St.; Mrs. Cornelius The Rev. Sam Williams, a the result of a quarrel, deputies on their exhibit until after the wilted flowers (as stated in the
len shifts to the East Lake
:ecreation Farm, northwestof recreation farm was spawned of Ontario, Canada; several Harthorn,1222 West 32nd St.; member of Kiwanis,is coordin- said.
judging. Those interested in rules) in their arrangements
[opkins, at 11 a.m. After the by Fred Hilbert as he toured nieces and nephews.
entering the show should con- unless they so wish to. A comMrs. Ranier Jaesche and baby, ator of the college programs.
>urs, visitors will assemble at midwest recreation facilities
tact Mrs. Dick or Mrs. Gil mittee from garden club will
556 Washington; Mrs. Jose Club President Riemer Van
le Allegan County Fairgroundsseveral years ago. The 160 acres
Moeller as the deadline for check arrangements daily and
Saldivar and baby, 90 West Til doubled in duty and headed
>r a noon luncheon, enter- on which the Plank Road attracSeventh St.; Mrs. Douglas the dinner committee, assisted All band students in Jenison entries is July 21. Entries must replace flowers when necessary
ainment and speaking program. tions are located were purchStevens and baby, route 1, by his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Public Schools will have an op- be in place by 1 p.m. July 28 with exhibitors permission.
Ten other farms will be open ased in 1963. The farm began
in order to be judged.
All classes will receive first,
Hamilton; Kathleen Williams, Van Wyke and Bryan Athey.
portunity to be in one of the
> visitors that day including commercial operationin 1966.
The schedule includes a second and third place ribbons
251 Maerose; Joseph Alverson,
A pre-dinner recreation period summer bands being organized
each of dairy, fruit, and Plank Road Farm is named
1758 West Main; Mrs. Kenneth for guests was conducted bv by band director Virgil Bart- Horticulture Division with Mrs. as well as cash awards. The
oultry farms. Also on the list for Plank Road, built from
Jack Decker as cooridinator, Ottawa County Fair Trophy will
Michmerhuizen and baby, 79 Avery D. Baker at Tunnel Park man.
re farms producingvegetables Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids in
assisted by Mrs. Bernard be awarded to the most outLynden Rd.; Joseph Nuismer, and at the camp. Roger Walcott
Edward
Streelman
was
electn muck soil, and Christmas 1847. Half-way point of the
Donnelly and Mrs Russel Van standing arrangement in the
14825 172nd Ave., Grand Haven; showed a film after dinner.
ed president of the Jenison
ree and blueberry producing road was at Bradley, where
Dawn Campbell, route 1, Box Henry Vander Linde gave the Christian School Board at the Dyke. This division has its ArtisticDesign Division.
43, Grand Junction;and Mrs. Invocation.
meeting of the Board of EducaSims, Mrs. Jack Krause and
Elraa Freestone, 236 West 20th
tion recently. Other officers
son, Jackie, Mrs. Alvin Coffey
St.
named are Floyd Brouwer,
$350,000
and children, Mrs. Harvey Imvice president; Bill Achterhoff,
mink, Mrs. Herbert Lampen,
Zeeland Hospital
secretary; Marvin Westmaas,
In
Suit
the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
building fund treasurer, George
Lists 5 New Babies
Washmuth of near Burnips, the
Visser, assistant secretaryGRAND HAVEN - A damage treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries Rev. and Mrs. Louis W. Ames.
Four baby girls and one boy
suit in which a Holland resident
nd children of Hamilton were Rev. and Mrs. Ames spent all
COMPLETES TRAINING
Thousands of visitorswill be
Mrs. Harry Bomers of Muske
were born in Zeeland Hospital seeks a judgment of $350,000 Army Sergeant Kenneth Nyenacationing last week at East the week at the conference. On
Airman Michael R. Thomphuis, was assigned to the 2nd attracted to the campus of gon is chairman of the display
Tuesday and this morning.
was filed in Ottawa Circuit
iake at Hopkins. On Friday Missionary Day those from son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Battalion of the 2nd Infantry Hope College, in Holland,FriA daughter, Michelle Lynn, Court Wednesday.
vening Mrs. Justin Jurries and Diamond Springs had dinner
James A. Thompson Sr., of
Division’s9th Intantry in Korea, day, July 18, for the 13th anborn
Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Van Wieren of Holland
on, James, Gary Jurries and with those from Allegan WesSaugatuck, has completed
June 2.
nual Hope College Village Leo
Donald Hoogewind, 8328 48th seeks the sum from Marvin
liss Linda Dannenberg of Zee- leyan.
basic training et Lackland Ave., Hudsonville;
Mrs.
Bertha
Huyser,
40th Square which begins at
son, Lemmen, also of Holland,for
ind along with the Norman Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. AFB, Tex., and has been asat
Ave., died at a Hudsonville 9:30 a.m.
Michael
Dale, born to Mr. and injuries received in an acciurries family had a picnic sup- LeRoy Lampen of Jones visited signed to Sheppard AFB,
nursing home July 9. Funeral The all - day event is sponMrs. Donald Wedeven, 10671 dent in an elevator at Jack’s
er and spent the evening visit- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
Leo Van Bragt, 69, of 33
Tex., for training in aircraft
Paw Paw Dr., Holland; a restaurantin Holland Oct. 7, services were held Saturday at sored by the Women’s League
Vander Laan’s Funeral Home for Hope College. More than Marquette Ave., Waukazoc
3gand daughter, Jane.
maintenance. Airman daughter, Lynnae Dawn, born 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Coffey
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and Thompson, a 1967 graduate to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Schoon, Plaintiffclaims he suffered at 1:30 p.m. The Rev. Leon Mil- 1,500 women from the Grand died late Tuesday evening a
nd children of Hartshorne, daughter, Nancy, returnedlast of Hamilton High School, at- 133 Beth St., Holland; a daugh- severe injuries to his left leg ler officiated and burial was Rapids, Holland, Muskegon. Holland Hospital where he ha
in GeorgetownCemetery.
)kla. left Friday afternoon after week from a trip to Cooksville
Kalamazoo, Detroit and Zeetended Central Michigan
ter, Michelle Rene born to Mr. and left hand when the elevator
Police Chief Ronald E. land league chapters and the been a patient for the paf
pending several days here vis- and Dayton, Term., where they
University. His wife is the
and Mrs. Vernon Sterk, route installedby Lemmen fell, trapBoogare and his family spent a states of Illinois, Indiana and week.
ing at the home of his brother- visited Miss Barbara Wakeman,
former Marcia A. Troutman
1, Door.
ping him between canopy of the
few
days at Boyne Mountain Wisconsin have been involved in
i-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. and Nancy also spent a week at
Mr. Van Bragt was bofn i
of Saugatuck.
A daughter was born this elevator and the floor of the
last week while the chief at- preparations for the festive
trnold Kragt and children, Cumberland Springs Bible Camp
The Netherlandsand had live
morning to Mr. and Mrs. John platform.Plaintiffclaims that
tended a convention.
event.
lother and grandmother, Mrs. located in the mountains near
Van Dyke, 6275 Autumn Dr., the elevator was not properly
here for the past 57 years. Bt
Hanley Christian Reformed
2va Coffey. This was Don’s first Dayton.
As visitors stroll about Hope’s
Hudsonville.
installed.
Church
is
sponsoring
a
Daily
ime back to Diamond Springs
campus they will find booth fore his retirementin 1962 h
John Ter Avest returned last
Vacation Bible School this week, filled with homemade baked had been employed at Bake
ince he left ten years ago.
Friday to the home of his sonfor children ages 4 to 14. The goods, jams and jellies, toys,
,
Furniture for 15 years. He w
Last Thursday evening about in-law and daughter, Mr. and
theme is “To Make Christ needlework items, i m p o r t s, a member of St. Francis
0 were present, Mrs. Eva Cof- Mrs. Harvey Immink after
Known.” A program will con- white elephantsand a host of Sales Church,
ey, all her children, many spending a couple of weeks
clude the Bible School Friday.
other interesting articles. Surviving are his wife, Clai
randchildren at the Burnips near Allegan visiting at the
Swimming lessons began Children will enjoy the ferris
lall to attend the supper and home of his son and daughterMonday at the Georgetown wheel, pony rides, cake walk two daughters,Mrs. Leona
(Dorothy)Victor and Mi
amily get together honoring in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter
Township Lake. Enrollmentwas
and popcorn wagon as well as Leonard (Barbara) Marcinki
Ir. and Mrs. Donald Coffey Avest and family.
Saturday. Classes of beginner’s
performances of “The New both of Holland; four grar
Mrs. Leon Haywood and famnd family before startingtheir
and advanced beginners are
Adventures of Little Red Rid- children; three brothers. Chi
ily
of
Bradley
Friday
forenoon
eturn trip to Oklahoma.
held in the morning.
ing Hood” by Don Battjes, Van Bragt of Grand Rapic
Mrs. Gardner Forbush of called on her sisters, Mrs. John
Starting July 21, Raymond
Jr., puppeteer.
Joe Van Bragt of Lansing a:
lendon and Miss Constance Gates and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Bickford will assume the duties
Refreshments will be served Adrian Van Bragt of Fennvil
)yar of Benton Harbor were
of the assistant principal at the
isitors last Tuesday with Mrs. Miscellaneous Shower
enison Junior - Senior High all day ending with a chicken two sisters, Miss Marie V
barbecue in the evening. At Bragt of Grand Rapids
lame Menold.
School. A native of Racine, Wis.,
Fetes Janyce Tregloan
6:30 p.m. the day will be cli- Mrs. Broughton (Margare
John De Young, Harold Lamhe was graduated from Washmaxed
with the Village Wells of Grand Rapids; o
en and Lyle Wakeman were
ington Public High School there
A miscellaneousshower was
Square auction.
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Harry Bn
elegates to the annual Michi- given for Miss Janyce Tregloan
in 1944 and earned his B. A. deLast
year
more
than
$18,500
chart
of
Holland.
;an Conferenceof the Wesleyan by Mrs. Rodney Lovas Saturday
gree in Spanish and English
Tiurch at Hastings.
from Cornell College in Mt. was raised at the one-day event
afternoon. Games were played
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund and refreshmentsserved on the
Iowa,
Mr. Bickford and his to help furnish the college dor- Marriage Licenses
NAVY CAREER-MarleyP.
nd children of Cleveland, Ohio, patio of Miss Tregloan’s home.
wife, Geraldine, have 3 chil- mitories. Again this year, proOttawa County
Walker, USN, has re-enliked
pent last Tuesday visiting The patio was decorated in in the Navy for four years
dren; Barbara, 13, Bryan, eight, ceeds are earmarked for Hope’s
John R. Kober, 22, Raci
new dormitoryComplexes.
and Guy, four.
heir mother, Mrs. Justin Jur- yellow and green and carried
Wis., and Judith Reinking,
and serving with Patrol
In case of rain arrangements Holland; David V. Pederson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grasies and family.
out a daisy theme.
Squadron 30 as the student
man of 4705 Van Boren St. cele- have been made for booths to and Beverly Kragt, 18, Hollai
Last Tuesday forenoon, John
Guests present were Mrs.
Control Office Supervisor
brated their 25th wedding anni- be inside the campus buildings. Richard Abraham, 21, a
fleredithof Wayland and son, Calvin Yoder, Miss Patti Yoder,
and administrative chief for
Antique collectors and those Trudy Haan, 20, Grand Hav<
versary July 5 with a dinner
Svans Meredith of Kalamazoo Miss Esther Palen, Miss Brenda
the training department.
interested in antiques will have Stanley Overway, 18, Hollai
for family and friends.
ailed on the latter’s sisters, Smith, Miss Bonnie Stratton,
Petty Officer Walker who enBack Yard Bible Clubs, spon- a unique opportunity to see pri- and Deborah Droge, 17, Jeni»
His. Eleanor Gates and Mrs. Miss Donna Kimberley,Miss
listed in 1959, is the son of
sored by Fair Haven Reformed vate collectionsof afghans, old Edward Ray Wierenga, 21, Pa
Susan Zonnebelt, Mrs. George
MargaretGates.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P.
Church in cooperation with the spoons, oil lamps, dishes and Heights, 111., and Madelon K(
Last Thursday was Mission- Bosnjak, Mrs. Cecil Weerstra,
PRESENTS BANNER-Cesar Cals De Olivera Filko (left) Grand Rapids office of Child many other curios.
Walker, 725 Joyce Ave., and
stra, 21, Holland; Raymc
iry Day at the annual confer- Mrs. Joe Coffey and Mrs. Ron
Sunday presenteda banner from his Lions Club in Recife,
the husband of the former
An open house is planned at Smith, 27, Great Lakes, 111., £
Evangelism, moved to the folnce of the Michigan Wesleyan Kuhiman.
Brazil,to Harold Mikle, president of the Holland Lions Club.
lowing homes this week: Mrs. the home of President and Mrs. Dixie Kay Harrison, 20, Man
lurches at Hastings.Attend- Also invitedwere Mrs. Arthur Uila Langley of South CaroMr. and Mrs. Olivera are enroute to their home from the
lina.
They
have
two
boys
and
Ronald Longstreet, 7915 Hearth- Calvin Vander Werf on the James Allen Beelen. 21, All
ng from- the Diamond Springs Grimes, Mrs. Meno Fairbanks
Lions International Convention in Tokyo and will stop in
a
baby
girl and were home
and
Miss
Linda
Locker.
way; Mrs. Thomas Thompson, campus from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. dale, and Patricia Ann Woltj
irea were Mr. and Mrs. John
Washington,D.C., as representatives of the Brazilian govMiss Tregloan will become on a leave in May. His ad7991 Lamplight; Mrs. David and from 1 to 5 p.m. Back- 19, Hudsonville; Robert Lee 1
)e Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ernment. Olivera is president of the Boa Esperanca Electric
dress is: Marley P. Walker,
Visser, 710 Baldwin Dr.; Mrs. ground music will be provided Vree, 19, and Karen Karan
iampen, Mrs. Lyle Wakeman the bride of Michael Yoder of
Co.
and
is district governor of Lions International in the
MEM
2
716
G,
Naval
Air
Sturgis
Aug.
16.
Both
will
be
James
Stevens, 1218 Elmwood by piano students of Bertha raad, 19, Holland; James
md daughter, Miss Nancy
Recife area. The Oliveras were weekend guests of Mr. and
Station,
Patuxent
River,
Dr.
Participating
children will Leenstra and punch and cakes Dunn, Jr., 25, East Lansing, a
ncuiau,
imo.
uuuu
seniors
at
Grand
Valley
State
Vakeman, Mrs. John Sims and
Mrs. Jewel Graves, Hamilton.
Gayle Lynn Yerkey, 21, Zeelai
Md., 20670.
Ibe enteringschool in the fall will be served on the porch.
ighters, Romona and Yvonne College this fall.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS.

THURSDAY, JULY

17,

1969
defeated them 15-4 in a game of
5 innings. Lincoln was our opponent in our third game. The
final score was Longfellow12,
Lincoln 7. Home runs were
scored by Fuzz Van Faagen,

Contracts
Given 13

Ross

Nykamp

Our last game of this
week was against Hollnd Heights
which resulted in a tie, 64.
The Washington School Center
softball team has been particiating in inter-school games,
e results so far have been:
Washington 5-Lakeview 4, Van
Raalte 19-Washington 13 and
Washington 14-Jefferson 4.
Members of the team are:
Chuck Woldring,Pete Matchensky, Juan Carlos Ramirez,
Mario Perales,John Perales,
Charles Hutton, Robert Christiaans, Joe Puente, Jim Paul,
Joe Serrano, Junior Cuevas,
John Vasques, Eddie Serrano,
Steve Serrano, Tony Ibarra,
Ken Bliss, Dave Pate, and Fred

Contracts for 13 new teachers |
for Holland public schools were

approved by the Board of Edu-

Monday night.
Those who will teach in

%

|

j

cation

ele-

mentary schools are Mrs. Judy
Anthrop, University of Missouri,
1969; Gilda Davis, Hope College,

1969; Sheila Florian, Grand
Valley State College. 1969; Mrs.

Donna tfill, Western Michigan
University,1956, 12 years experience; Marilyn Koman,
Hope College, 1968, one year's
College,
1969, one year’s experience;
Mrs. Eleanor Van Gent, Central College at Pella, la., 1955,
two years’ experience.

As a specialist,Mrs. Karen
Hicks, Central Michigan University, 1969, will teach elementary

DON’T FEED THE ANIMALS—

art.

stuffed animals,these vicious looking

were kept behind bars

secondary appointments,
Mrs. Patricia Hergren, Keene
State College, New Hampshire,
1965, three years’ experience,
will teach high school English;
Bruce Krakowski, Ball State
University, 1969, high school
art; Philip J. Raskey, Central
Michigan University, 1963, six
years’ experience,junior high
music: Joan Sitar, Siera

at the

Although

only

beasts tures of the day were the sponge toss, tire
Lakeview School throw and fishing booth. (Sentinel photo)

'.v.j®

Douglas Bosch, 20, and Mary

a wet sponge throw, a stunt
booth, and many more added attractions. The afternoon was fun
for everyone with lots of prizes.
This season is one of victory

for

the Maplewood

Murphy, 18, Jenison;

I hope this achievement

Juliana, R.

Surviving besides the parents
are a brother, Martin Jr. and a
sister, Virginia, both at

home;

the paternal grandmother,Mrs.

Lavonne Schut,

18, Hudsonville;

JosephineSosa of Holland;the
maternal grandmother,Mrs.
Haven, and Paula Bisacky, 22, Concha Rodriguez of ScottsSpring Lake; Willis Lee Have- bhiff, Neb. Pastor Fred Kasten
man, 21 Hudsonville, and Sharon of the Jehovah Witnesses was
in charge of funeral services.
De Roo, 19, Zeeland.

Gary L. Baas,

softball

Boeve, Russ Boeve and
Roger Tanis. Keith Frens, Dennis Scholten, Dave Tuls were
excellent fielders.Our star pitcher was Russ Boeve.

31,

Grand

SERVICE

personnel,

to 13.

NICE CATCH!— Clarence Molenkamp displays a catch of
perch taken Tuesday by him and his partner, Robert
Newhouse, both of Grand Rapids. The pair of skilled fishermen landed some 35 perch while fishing for about two

0. Lamb announced the following committee appointments:
Finance — Charles Bradford,

team

hours off the north pier at Holland State Park.

Robert Gosselar, John Keuning.
Building and grounds — John
Weeber. Gosselar and Katherine
MacKenzie.
Curriculum — Mrs. MacKenzie, James Prins, Bradford.
Personnel — John Keuning,
Prins and Weeber.
Representativeto the Intermediate School District — Mrs.
MacKenzie.

week. Bean bag pre-school In connectionwith Friday’s quently on other occasions.
champions were Bill Ehmann, carnival the Sidewalk Art Show Popcorn and kool-aid were
Ronnie Ooms, Tom Bosch, and was held. The children were served also.

said seven teaching positions
remain to be filled and contracts

The Van Raalte softball team
was victorious Tuesday against
Washington the score being 19

already are put for four of these
posts.

However Wednesdaythe
lost to Lakeview with a
score of 6 to 5.

James

Various championship games
were held throug|iout the past Jeanne Johnson.

(Sentinel photo)

Emma

full board.

|

EYEING BOUNTY— These children at

time.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
a pre-trial hearing had been
held earlier Monday before

the Washington School

Recreation Center eye the pinata which was one of the highlights of the Carnival held Friday. Carnivals, parades, crafts

and outdoor games are among the many activities offered by
the Recreation Department'ssummer program.

Chester Ray in
Grand Haven on the challenge

Circuit Judge

(Sentinelphoto)

Carnivals Highlight

Week

Ring game champion was Tom- Gogolin, Mark Junkright,and
The winners of archery held
my Bosch. Laurie Steenwyk was Scott Rycenga were presented
at our school last week were:
Kala Champion. Aggrevationwith awards for their efforts. first Chuck Bobeldyk and secchampion was Merrill Robbins. For second grade or older
ond Pete Lievense. These winWednesday was Pet Day at awards were given to Mark ners will be able to participate
Van Raalte. Awards given were Mayick, Butch Ter Haar, Scott in the finals 1:30 p.m, July 25
as follows:the most unusual Appledorn, Andrea Ehmann, at Jefferson School.
turtle, Mark, Todd, and Jean Laurie Feenstra, Kathy Israels,
Clevanger; the smallest dog, Tommy Paauwe and Mary BeinOur big event last week at
Rodney, Amy, and Michelle tma.
Longfellow was the carnival on
Ash; the shaggiest dog,
Friday. We set up a fish pond,
Bakker; the longest ears/cutest Among the attractionsat Mon- a sponge throw, a baseball
tail award, Jeanne Johnson;the tello Park last week were the throw, a clothes pin drop, a
curliest and most foreign dog, pet show and the carnival. The tire toss, also popcorn and koolLaurie Steenwyk; the largest pet show, held Thursday morn- aid.
cat, Ronnie Ooms; the cat with ing, brought all sorts of aniWe also spent a lot of time
the prettiesteyes, Dawn Zwier; mals to the playground; cats, with papercraft and playing
the largest family award, Butch dogs, turtles and snakes. Prizes duck-duck-goosewhich seems
Ter Haar; the cutest and soft- were given for the best groomed to be a favorite with all the
est kitten,Vickie Dozeman; the animal, the most unusual ani- kids. On Wednesday we tried
most doll like kitten, Laurie mal, the best disciplinedanimal. having a squirt-gun fight but it
Hopkins; the blackest and shiniThe biggest event, the Carni- turned into a contest seeing who
est dog, Bill Barnaby, Jeff val was held Friday morning. could get the directors the wetFeenstra and Jack Plaggemars; There was fishing for prizes, test.
the most unusual kitten, Susie ring tosses, sponge tosses and
Longfellow’sfirst game was
Bush; the dog with the pinkest other games. The children made played at Longfellow,against
nose, Scott Kimber; and the cakes for their stuffed animals, Maplewood, in which Mapledog who did the most tricks which they brought along. There wood proved victor with the
(first, second, and third place) was also a puppet show, the score of 9-3. Our second game
Pam Bakker, Bill Barnaby and stage made from an enormous was against Apple Avenue. We

basis.

Painting

md

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

9

RESIDENTIAL

Brush, Spray, Airless

SIDING

43

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

PhMi. 392-9051

688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

135

HOWARD AVE.

WATER WELLS

M00I

Home — Farm —

and repairs.lawnand Finn
irrigation, industrial

!

--

fUWPS

• ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
t SIDING
Your Local Roofer*

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*

Water

St.

Ph 392-3826

FREE ESTIMATES

—

RESIDENTIAL

BODY SHOP

SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

iSPttHUSIS^
BUMP SHOP

t

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
9HONI

INC.

R. E.

392 3394

33 Enl

Our Business

396-4693

—

• HEAVY
WORK

Is

713 Chicago Drive

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

llli

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.

•HONE 396-2361

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

REIMINK'S
“Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

PLUMBING l HEATING
Thie seal means
you are dealing

with an
Plumber

Marriage Licenses

Dan

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

772-6471

RENTAL— HOME

Winners of the Talent Day
were a skit put on by Chery
Last week was Carnival Week
Kenneth Earl Wierda, 27, Lamse, Wendy Faber, Richard ; at Maplewood. The highlightsof
Holland, and Marcia Dean Parker, Darci Hattem and Me- ; the week were the stuffed aniBrandt, 29, Grandville; Wesley linda Zigler. Michelle Toering mal show on Wednesday mornV. Barbrick, 39, Ft. Lauderdale, won a first place for a piano j ing and the carnival on Friday
Fla., and Juanita D. Parks, 42, piece, and Richard Parker for | afternoon. The carnivalincludgo cart

driving.

j

ed such booths as a fish pond,

Residential• Commercial

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

Tops In Service
-ft Automotive

HAROLD

Windihieldi Replaced
ir ConvertibleTops
Seat Covert

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

Pott hit a triple.

Ottawa County

is

and dependable.

Slater.

er.

ethical

who

officiant,reliable

--

sportscar.

supplies.

ROOFING

tumes. -

Becksfort,

Industry

Pump*, motor, ulei, service

We Keep Holland Dry

_

YOU-

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

29 i. 6th

University.
new

ser-j

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Pam

Ray had scheduled the trial
July 28 at 1:30 p.m. in Grand
Haven.
Ihrman also announced that This past week the children at
On Tuesday morning we had
$43,085 would be forthcomingin Lincoln School were occupied
a singing session. Mike Julien
Title I funds for the summer with leather crafts and outdoor
brought his guitar and we
reading program and for read-games.
_______
_______
Decoupageswere the learned a couple of songs.
ing consultants the coming year, special project this week. On
The softball team has won two
He also read a letter thanking Wednesday and Thursday arof their games and tied in a well
the administration and teacherschery was the big event. Many
played game against Longfelfor their cooperation in the 1969 of the fellows tried their hand
low.
Tulip Time festival from Tulip at it. Jesse Rodrigueztook first
Time Manager William H. place and Richard Sandusky Next week on Tuesday morning we have Pet Day and on
Vande Water.
took second in the archery conHe also announced the semi- test. The winners will partici- Thursday afternoon we will have
annual meeting of the Michigan pate in the recreation archery Hobby Day.
Association of School Boards to finals to be held on July 25 at
Lakeview’s carnivalfeatured
be held Sept. 23-25 at Detroit. 1:30 p.m. at Jefferson School. a stuffed animal show, sponge
Mrs. MacKenzie will represent
Our softballteam lost to Ma- toss, tire throw, and fish booth.
the local board at an orienta- plewood and Longfellow, 6 to 1 The children roller skated Thurstion meeting for school board and 12 to 7 respectively.Junior day afternoon on the black top.
members July 22-24 at Eastern Cuevas hit a home run in the craft, sewing pictures,bead
craft, sewing pictures, head
Michigan
Longfellowgame.
The board approved a
Friday was carnival day. stringing and Jack-in-the-Beansystem for school deposits, for- Sponge toss, ring toss, fishing stalks. Some of the older chilmerly alternatedbetween the an(j a cupcake walk were some dren made three legged stools.
Story hour and red rover,
two Holland banks for six-month 0f the attractions.We also had
periods. The new system will a stuffeci animal show with dodge ball and softball attractuse the three banks in the Hoi- prizes. The children enjoyed the ed the smaller children, Jane
Hulst has won five games, Kala,
land district, including the Zee- visit of Kala the Clown.
land branch, with similar
Aggrevation, Dominos, Checkvices rotated on a 12-month This week at Jeffersonwe ers, Chinese Checkers. This
made many things. On Tuesday qualifiesJane for a gamesmanTreasurer Charles Bradford everyone made get-well cards ship award.
presented the financial report, for ‘Michael Israels who is in
Lakeview’s softball team delisting a July 1 balance of $72,- the hospital.Wednesday
we feated Van Raalte 6 to 5 on
256.14.
made Apollo 11 space rockets. a ninth inning, two out double,
In preparationfor Jefferson's by Frank Miller. Miller and
carnival, we made zoo animals Steve DeVette each coveted a
Carol Sue Voetberg
and
Jack-in-the-beanstalks.Fri- double and single and drove in
Feted on Birthday
day afternoonwe had our big a pair of runs.
Carol Sue Voetberg was hon- carnival where we played
Mike Albers collected a triple
ored at a party Wednesday in games, fished for bags of pop- driving in a run. Wayne Rumcelebration of her 10th birth- corn. and drank kool-aid.Every- sey also collecteda run scoring
day anniversary. The party w'as one came in costumes and we single. Lakeview lost to Washgiven by her mother, Mrs. had prizes for the best cos- ington 5 to 4.
Henry Voetberg,at their home
At Apple Avenue Recreation
175 Elm Lane. Miss Christal The Jeffersonsoftball team
was defeated in three games Center we finishedour week
Bhoekhuis assisted.
Games were played with priz- this week. The first against with a carnival.There was kooles going to Lori Allen. Karen Montello Park was lost 10 to 8, aid and popcorn for prizes and
Lubben, Sheryl Brouwer and (he second against Washington games everyone could play. In
Sue Ann Slater. Lunch was was lost 12 to 4; the third leathercraftwe made bracelets,
against Lakeview was lost 12 to hotpads and wallets. On Tuesserved.
day tie and die was the craft
Attending were Miss Allen, ?•
project. There were some very
Judy Bareman, Vicki
Miss Brouwer, Kristi De Leeuw,
Heights Recreation nice wall hangings and head
Sally Fynewever. Nancy Leep, ^(‘n^er bad a busy week. Some scarfs made.
Miss Lubben, Sharon Mast, ^‘he ^lah activitieswere a On Monday and Tuesday Mr.
Greta Ten Brink, Krista Van- doll and car model day, a talent Van Raalte came for archery.
nette, Bonnie Van Wieren and : y’ bicycle games, and crafts First place was won by D a n
Busscher and Chris Prins took
Miss
everyday.
Also present were Mary Jan, , Winaers j01 tbe boys who second. They will be competing
Betty Lou and Dale Voetberg brouSht mode|s were; first Tom in the Recreation Tournament
and the grandmothers of the Vandenberg. second Paul July 25 at Jefferson School.
Blaine, and third Richard ParkApple Avenue had a home
guest of honor, Mrs. Theodore
er. Jerry Vandenberg won for game against Longfellow School.
Voetberg and Mrs. John A.
the most unusual model, and Dan Busscher hit a grand slam
Broekhuis.
Greg Campbell for the best home run and a three run hom-

At Recreation Centers

DIRECTORY

box, which will be used subse-

Patrick Muir. Lola Deleon, Lina
given the opportunity to display
Leathercraftand story time
Ruiz, and Cindy Van Dine were
their artistictalents in colored were enjoyed all week with a
the champions for first grade. chalk on the sidewalk surroundlarge attendance.Our softball
Champions for second grade or ing the playground.It was fun
team, after losing its first two
older, in order were Butch Terfor everyone.In the pre-school games against Lakeview and
Haar,
Deleon, Billy division,Billy Ehmann, Ronnie
Van Raalte won their first game
Ooms, and Harold Kortman. Ooms, Patty, Dean, and Connie
against Jefferson school last
Steve Eursh took first place in
Eockel, Linda Beintema, Petey Tuesday. The winning pitcher
the stick hockey tournament. Ter* Haar, Sally Bosch, Carrie
was Carl Kramer.

An appointmentto the county
allocation board remains to be
made.
President Lamb announced
progress in negotiationswith
the Holland Education Association and expectedfinalization of
a tentative contract in a short

Tulsa, Okla.

will

prove of gf-eat benefit for the
future of mankind,” signed

Tim

Gardner Wierenga, in charge

of Federal and Harrington districts in the county reorganization program, and said Judge

Rick

Guy Boech, 19, Jamestown, and

team. There was a 6 to 1. victory
over Lincoln last Tuesday.This
victory was made possible by
the batting of Keith Van Dyke,

high school English.

—

tributed to make the first manned flight to t|ie moon possible.

;

rv, us

ience, junior high math; Mrs.
Shirley Wiersma, Hope College,
1967, two years’ experience,

Negotiations

According to the Netherlands
Information Service in City
Hall, the message in microfilm
reads, “I have great admiration for the skill and perseverance of all those who have con-

Mrs. Martin Sosa of 65 Burke
Ave., Holland,who died MonOttawa County
day evening at Holland HospiRaymond Kelly, 25, and Jose- tal. The child had been ill since
phine Peterson, 25, Conklin
birth.

Recreation Center Carnival Friday. Other lea-

Heights, 1967, 10 years’ exper-

President

Netherlands, to be deposited on
the surface of the moon.

Marriage Licenses

As

and

Astronauts of the Apollo 11
Mission to the Moon wul carry
with them a message from Her
Majesty Juliana, Queen of the

of the crafts we worked Held For Sosa Infant
on last week were pine-cone
Graveside services were held
flowers, painted cork animals
and decorating for our carnival, Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Pilgrim
Home cemetery for Patrick R.
which was held Friday.
Sosa, 5-day-old son of Mr. and

Grand Valley State

of curriculum

From Juliana

Graveside Services

Lamb.
Some

experience;Mrs. Vicki Miller,

Carry Message

and Randy

Schutt.

Teachers

Astronauts Will

'fr

Home
Window Glais Replaced
Screen* Repaired

THE CHAMPS — The game

at Maplewood
South Field Monday night decided the Cub
Scout softball champion with Harrington edging Longfellow,7-6. Pictured from the bottom up and (left to right) ere Jeff Hamberg
holding the trophy, Craig Kuipers, Mike
Slenk, Dick Miles. Third row, Carl Van

Raalte, Dale Boven, Dan Mishoe, John Sligh,
and Bob Locker. Fourth row, Scot Slenk,
Louie Boven, Nick Kuipers, Steve Kuyers and

Dan Diepenhorst.At top

is

Duene

coach. Missing from the picture
coach, Ken Kuyers.

Kuipers,

is assistant

(Sentinelphoto)

t REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Pittsburg Paints

Wallpapers

Mirrors

\

Commercial- Residential

No Job Too
38 W. 34th

Large or Too Small

St.

Ph. 392-8983

Auto Top
9th l

River

Inc.

396-4659

